
The "Atoms for Peace" con
gress, which is currently under 
way in Geneva, encourages a 
hope that a new era of civiliza
tion offering a wonderfully im
proved standard of living for 
all the world is just around the 
corner.

We already have samples of 
some of the wonders that are in 
store. Such as the atomic sub
marine able to crylse for years 
on a single powg£ charge. The 
atomic power plant is another 
reality. An atomic ship has been 
suggested by our president and 
may get the approval of a future 
Congress. Quite possibly private 
capital will build one before it 
gets the official sanction of our 
government. There is talk too of 
atomic airplanes, locomotives and 
automobiles. Many technical dif
ficulties remain to be ironed out 
but there are strong possibilities 
that these marvels and many 
more will become commonplace 
during the next few decades.

Even nearer and perhaps much 
more important as a servant to 
the human race is the atom’s po
tential in the field of food pres
ervation. Success of experiments 
conducted during the past sev
eral years leave no doubt that 
the process works, and very like-
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Dentist, Industry 
And Hospital Top 
Local Want List

A local dentist, additional in
dustry and a hospital, in that 
order, are at the top of Muens- 
ter’s want list, according to a re
port received this week on the 
recent community development 
clinic conducted by Stan Shively 
of TP&L’s community develop
ment division and sponsored by 
the Muenster Lions Club.

The report, prepared by TP&L, 
shows a tabulation of suggestions 
made by the attending citizens 
along with recommendations for 
acquiring the suggested improve
ments.

According to the record, a 
total of 74 suggestion cards were 
filled out at the three meetings. 
Of those 53 want a local den
tist, 36 want new industry, 27 
want a hospital, 22 want new or 
modernized business houses and 
22 want a general clean-up and 
beautification campaign.

Street improvement and a law 
enforcement officer rated 18 
votes each. A motel was .favored

Donald Wilson Run 
Over by Load of Hay; 
Reported Improving

Donald Wilson, 17, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. “ Nig" Wilson, was 
cheerful and comfortable Tues
day night apparently recovering 
nicely from the injuries which 
sent him to Gainesville Sanitar
ium last Thursday with tw o  
skull fractures and one shoulder 
fracture.

He was hurt about 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday while working with a 
hay baling crew on the Dangl-

Bids Invited for 
Electric Co-op’s 
Office-Warehouse

Preliminaries in the construc
tion of the Cooke County Electric 
Cooperative’s new combined of
fice and warehouse advanced two 
steps during the past week as 
the local directors received word 
that REA headquarters had ap
proved their plan and the archi-

J. B. Element Hurt 
In Car Accident, 
Improves Slowly

County Commissioner John B. 
Klement, 71, appears to be im
proving but still is not out of 
danger, according t o reports 
from his family Wednesday. He 
has been in the Gainesville Sani
tarium since last Thursday when 
he sustained a fractured skull, a 
cracked rib and a strained 
shoulder tendon in a car accident 
here. Tuesday was his most rest
ful day since the accident.tect, Wyatt C. Hedrick of Fort

mayr farm. Riding on a truck Worth, invited contractors to bid Thecrashhappenedatthein -
followed on the l ° b- I tersection of Highway 82 and

Manager M. p . Kaderli said i Sycamore Street, his pic kup 
Tuesday that bids will be opened I truck colliding with a car driven 
and contract awarded on August ! by Mrs. Helen Roper Weaver of 
30. Nocona. The impact threw him

The building, to be located on out of the pickup and it is be-

load of hay, which was 
by a trailer load, Wilson lost his 
footing while trying to pull back 
a bale which had started to slip. | 
He fell between the truck and 
trailer and was run over by the
trailer. Highway 82 opposite the Hum- j lieved he received his injuries 

ble Station, will be built in an i when he hit the pavement. Mrs. 
I“L” shape, the office section to (Weaver was not injured.
| measure about 3600 square feet 
and the warehouse about 4000 Water Consumption

contest to beannual queen's 
held August 17.

by 17, a supervised youth cen- Program for the evening in
ter by 16, park improvements by eludes a barbecue supper at 7 
15 and improved garbage dis- o’clock in the Muenster parish 

the process * ° rKS;  a™  ve^ dn“ ! ‘  posal by 14. Additional farm to park for Farm Bureau members 
\y will replace canning and re market roads were mCntioned 12 and their families, and the selee-

Farm Queen to be 
Selected August 17
At Barbecue Here Both wings will be made of 1 1 i |  v j *  l

Meeting Monday night direc- construction tile and the office K C R C R C S  1N ( ? W  n i ^ h l  
tors of the Cooke County Farm w ill be faced with light colored | n  7
Bureau cojnpleted plans for the ] brick and stone.

frigeration as the popular meth 
ods of keeping foods.

Up to this time scientists have 
treated practically every variety 
of food. Meats, vegetables, dairy 
products, cereals, all have been 
exposed to the radio-active waves

times.
In all 53 types of community 

improvement were listed, 12 of 
them receiving 10 or more votes.

Along with the general tabu
lation the report shows tabula-

in

and their families, and the selec 
tion of Miss Cooke County from 
a group of five candidates in 
competition for the title.

Judges, who will select the 
county’s queen, will be secured

The building will be placed 
some 80 feet south of the high
way, allowing ample space for 
future widening of the highway 
to a four lane road.

A special feature of the new 
office is a drive-in pay window 
at'the front, allowing patrons to 
pay their bills without leaving 
their cars.

The warehouse and garage will | 
have six truck entrances along 
its west wall. A dock and stor-

— r-------------------------- tions by category . . .  in busi- b>a ^ rs ^obinson. and Ben age space will extend along the
and kept far beyond the age at n development, civic improve- 1 ’ . C* 1 h e r col" m,tt® ? ap' ! opposite wall,
which t h e y  would normally ment tran;portatlon, recreation po," ted to b e lp  pu* ‘ h e a H

and agriculture It also specifies Z  £ 2  head*d b,Y ^ r'* tin Bayer, staging and entertain-what improvements are the re-“ V  : men; Joe B. Hundt and Mrs Hsponsibility of the city council F ’
(Conti nurd on Pace 111

spoil. Meanwhile v o l u n t e e r  
“ guinea pigs” have been living 
on the treated foods and have 
suffered no ill effects. So far as 
science knows today there are j 
no reasons why the process can- Chicks - Bombers
mankind. Will OpOIl©r 7 -A ill

The principle behind the treat- S o f t b a l l  T o u m e y
ment is simple. The radio-active The chick-Bomber combina- 
waves simply kill all living or- \ tj0n, winner of the recent dis- 
ganisms, thus preventing the de- trict tourney in the state soft- 
velopment o f bacteria which race held at Decatur, won

WITH THE MEN 
IN SERVICE

355,000 gal. Monday
Muenster set a new record In 

water consumption Monday with 
a grand total of 355,000 gallons, 
about 75,000 gallons over its 
current average, and almost 
caused a water emergency. Last 
year’s peak was 329,000 gallons.

According to Water Superin
tendent Steve Moster the water 
was being used faster than the 
wells were producing it, drain
ing the storage tanks to an 
alarmingly low level.

The big reason, he explained,
! is that two big sprinkling sys- i

Robert E. Aldridge, 
Area Resident 60 
Years, Dies Sunday

Robert Elmer Aldrige, 81, re
tired farmer who lived in the 
Hays c o m m u n i t y  north of 
Muenster for almost 60 years, 
died at 5:30 p.m. Sunday in the 
home of a niece, Mrs. Ernest 
Biffle in Myra. He had been bed
fast since April 1 this year.

Funeral services were held 
Monday at 2 o’clock in the 
George J. Carroll and Son Fun
eral chapel at Gainesville with 
the Rev. John Luebke, pastor of 
Myra Methodist church, officiat
ing. Burial was In Hays cemetery.

Bearers were Charlie Clayton, 
Johnny Biffle, Bud Dennis, Joe 
Cooke, Frank Aldridge Sr. and 
David Biffle.

j  Aldridge was bom Dec. 3, 1873 
j  in Trenton and moved from there j  in 1896 to a farm in the Hays 
j community. He lived there con
tinuously until April 1 when he 
entered a Gainesville hospital for 
treatment. Since the 28th of 
April he was at the Biffle home.

A nephew, Noel McFarland 
lived with Mr. Aldridge on the 
farm for the past 18 years. While 
he was ill he was with him at 
Myra helping care for him. Ald
ridge was never married.

For years Mr. Aldridge and his 
favorite bay horse were familiar 
figures around town. He never 
drove a car. A ll his traveling, 
with the exception of that dur
ing the past few years was done 
on horseback. In recent years he 
came to town on a small trac
tor.

u _  i Survivors are two sisters, Mrs.ems happened to be running at Ida Gardner Qf gt Mo
the same time. The ce*"et« r>r and Mrs. Ada Reuth of Trenton,
sprinkler, using about 100 gal- _____  _.. . . .. T ’, ’ . . • , ,, ? Texas, and several nieces andIons a minute, and the public h

Airman On Laav#
j school football field sprinkler, 
; using about 70 gallons a minute,cxLHJUv I v gdl lUftlS cl I III lIUlvi  ̂  ̂I • | fp |

Vernon Clayton, airman third j were running considerably ahead t.ngilSft 1 e O C n e r  
class, is visiting his parents; the|°* >̂est well’s output of 150 J o in s  F c iC l l l t y j
Charlie Clavtons Sr., on a um-iKallons a mlnute Meanwhile «  . .

causes decomposition. When an lts opener Wednesday night in . . .  . , I*k„ » ir
item of food has_ been treated the n .giona, tournament at Wich- " e*  m**tin* was scheduled for tb* A ir Force on May 20 
any spoilage from within be- jta Faus
comes Impossible. The only re- The boys triumphed 7-4 over
maining problem then is to seal thc Brotherton and White team and their famil,es wl11 follow

F Schniedcrjan, food; Jay Pybas 
and Bruno Zimmerer, drinks;
Frank Neu, dishes. Wives of di
rectors will assist with serving 

President Ben Davis conducted 
the meeting in the Lindsay Gun
Club hall and reported on the Charlie Claytons Sr., on a ten-18a'*ons a minute. Meanwnne M n w  P m m n lo t o
district meeting held in Dallas d»y  delay enroute frorg Laok- i ° ther use- Including dozens of 01011 M O W  V ^ O m p le t e  
July 7. He told directors the ,,and AFB, San Antonio, to Trav- j home sprinklers, kept well ahead Die teaching staff of the 
state convention will be held in *s AFB, California. It’s his first tbe other two wells. Muenster Public School was com-
Fort Worth in November The i visit at hgme since he entered ° ne ot the city’s problems at pieted Monday with the addition

this time is that two of the wells !of A] Greco u  Engiish instruc-
September 12 in the Gun Club ? .... * |are not pI? duc*ng at tbeir *u"  tor in high school. He is the fifth
hall. A social hour for directors L*aT** England For Home capacity. The No 1 well seems new member to join the school’s

PFC Maurice Rohmer left his 1 to be competing with the near- faculty this year.
Muenster s entry in the aueen’s staUon In England Monday for |by milk plant well for the lim- Greoo, a native of Springfield.

.    „  —A _____________I A. *  _   J 1 I*/. J  1 ott/c 1 A i i r tn l t f  in  T r  in  . . .  . ___ __ . . .   

moment of exposure to the radio- and )ikeiy to give the Cooke 
active waves. County crew a good bit

Applying these scientific facts trouble

Abilene, rated as a salty outfit | g>ret Downard-FaTr- rel'v* his separation-'papers and pumps' output. ________  __________ ________
of plains, and Ann Inglish of Ross- ^ ‘n, ^  a ovdian when he gets One of, the jobs m^the city’s |this year. His major was Latin

Benedict’s June of

ton. back borne. This information was ! waterworks improvement pro-1 and j,is minor English.
The girls will be judged on ap- * ivon his parents the J°bn ject w to correct the fault in that Another new members of the

to practical use enables us to ex- In their Wednesday night game  ̂ personal i t v a n d D o i «  «°bmers. In his most recent let-, w ell.'A t this time the depth of faculty u Jimmy Harris who

radiation and stack them on a grouped hits, including V'an 
shelf until time to use them The Cleave’s 2-run homer, and a few 
same is true of fruits, vegetables costly errors by the opponents, 
or dairy products. Sealing ma- They took an early lead and held 
terials can be plastic, glass, tin i it all the way Mosman pitched, 
cans, anything that shuts out the Twenty two teams covering an
bacteria which might get to the area as far south as Galveston 
food. , are entered in the Wichita Falls

A person needn’t worry either regional play off Top teams of 
about Exposure of treated food that tournament will advance to

required, to give 
short talk on “Why I Am Glad 

[ My Family Belongs To The Farm 
Bureau."

Football Practice 
For MHS Hornets 
Begins August 22

Football p r a c t i c e  for the

H -u n . ,,u> size of the pump shaft. A band. He will receive his degree
. '  ueav* lower setting, where the water in music from Central Oklahoma

carlv T W d a t arnved *»*PPly • * abundant requires Teachers College of Edmond,
hT  UI *  ‘ o vis- t!lthcr heavier shafting or a sub- 0 kla„ later this month He is a

^»,hr a B 3°Mday merged type of PumP The ,at‘  native of Oklahoma City, an ex-
. I leave from duty at Camp Han- ter change is favored Marine, and has spent one year

ford. Wash. While his parents
change

Nevertheless, the city is not as director of thc school band at 
with a waterf v T r i ^ L Vi!rnOIiHartmana fated W“ h 3 Waler shorta*e Cement, Okla. Both Harris and are vacationing in Iowa and Moster said. The only control ! Greco are single. '

-R  _________ . . v n  UK Indiana, he is the guest of his necessary is to keep the two big 1 The new teacher of commerieal
before it can be sealed^ The | the state play off at Brownwood Muenster High HornPta wm be- *i®*er’ M” '\7eddy Gre£nTinger, sprinklers from running at the subject* is Miss Betty Stewart, 
sealing is done before treatment, and winners there will qualify * • -- j nH hi. hmthor Alum iiirimm, . 1—ein on Monday, A U(.U.„ H . I—™
The radiation will penetrate any for the national softball toumey Coach John Hosea announced this Tu<>sday Willard and Mrs. Grem- 
sealing matenal known, except at Clearwater Fla. week minger and son Wayne drove to
thick lead Players Wednesday night were P|ayers w in  receive their -Denton to sP «nd the daV wi‘ h

In case of cereals the treat-! Nick and Richard Mosman, Alvin roujDn,pnt 7 n^ in„v anj  another sister, Mrs. Keith Tomp-

i s  s » . Ace v * n  c ' —
treated will keep in storage. 1 — —-------------------
Flour made from it will not be- B-29 Licks Lindsay
-S L E S S ' o, lh. p,oc. m In Post-Season Tilt
terms of world benefits stagger 
the imagination. Perishable foods 

longer need refrigeration.

13 Lettermen Due 
As SH Tigers Start 
'55 Grid Practice

Thirteen lettermen and almost 
PFC Jerry Hoenig participated : as many former squad members 

ahead of them to shape up for in amphibious training exercises (along with an undetermined
”  July 19-27. The 1st Marine Di- number of freshmen are expected 

vision’s 7th Regiment (Rein- (to report for the first workout 
forced) sailed from San Diego of the Sacred Heart Tiger foot- 
July 19 with a Navy Task Force, ball team on Monday, August 22.

their season opener with the 
Class A Pilot Pofnt Bearcats on 
September 9.

The Hornet schedule has been

s  ? ,= *  sl 6,'.LM. r r ; :  2̂ - * ^ * ~ * « <» « * *
no
More stable foods, such as grains, 
can be kept much longer. It sim
plifies preservation problems for 
us who already have facilities, 
but above all, it gives less priv-

B-29 tripped the Lindsay boys 
Monday night . 1 . and very pos
sibly started a post season sched
ule of softball games.

After losing last week's play 
off to the Bezner Chicks, and of
ficially ending the Cooke Coun-

ileged peoples an opnortunity to ty Softball League season, the 
get and keep foods they have | Bombers scheduled a g a m e
never enjoyed before. The world 
will eat better a few years 
hence because of these atoms for 
peace.

Whil* admitting that this food
treating process is just around 
the corner, it might be well for 
the people of this area to think 
of it as a proposed community 
improvement. W e talk about 
things to make Muenster a bet
ter place in which to live and 
make a living. What better ser
vice could we offer our peolpe 
than a more practical method of 
preserving foods? By all means 
we should be alert to develop
ments in this field and prepare 
to install a treating unit here as 
soon as it becomes available for 
public use.

w i t h  Lindsay in the local

originally drawn up. Whitesboro 
and P^lot Point bv mutual agree
ment swapped dates for their 
games with Muenster. Yhe re
vised schedule shows Whitesboro 
for the second game of the sea
son. t

Eleven, lettermen are due td 
take the field for first practice. 
They are Hubert Richey, Jim-

off
the Southern California coast, 
the Leathernecks assaulted a 
beach objective in an amphibious 
landing July 26 on the Camp

who will receive her degree in 
Business Administration at North 
Texas State College this month. 
Her home is in Lewisville.

On the staff since July 1 is 
Glenn Heilman, a former stu
dent of Muenster High. He re
ceived his degree in Agriculture 
and a Smith-Hughs certificate 
from East Texas State Teachers 
College in June. He will teach 
vocational agriculture and is 
currently directing activities and 
projects of local FFA members.

Mrs. Weldon Holland returns

park. Their attendance was so my Biffle, Jerry Wimmcr Jim- 
good that they decided to keep | my Heilman, Dan Hamric’ Law
playing. if they can match more rence Milner. Dickie Cain, Jim 
games. j  Harris, Wallace Dougherty, Dee

A big first Inning for three Kaderli and Clifford Swirczyski 
runs produced more than enough I other former squad members 
runs for the Bombers to outscore (expected are Jim McCulley, Don
Lindsay and another 3 run rally 
In the sixth iced the game com
fortably. Lindsay scored its only 
run in the second. Muenster hit
ters were Becker and Henscheid 
2 each, and Mages, Hartman and 
Melvin Herr.

In the pitching contest Coff
man racked up the better rec
ord. He fanned 8 and allowed 3 
hits and no walks. Haverkamp 
fanned 4 and gave up 7 hits and 
4 walks.

Flusche, David Flusche, Ronnie 
Aytes, Daniel Hudspeth, James 
Wolf, Francis Fisher, Charles 
Hallmark, Robert Meurer and 
David Klement.

The team will practice 5 nights 
ft week for two weeks, then be
gin their afternoon workouts.

Sandra, Cindy and Linda Insel 
of Gainesville were weekend 
guests of their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Kathman.

Father Christopher Pftladino, 
coach, said all practice sessions
for the first two weeks will be jt0 third and fourth grades 
held at night. The first begins at j tb'9 year after a year’s leave of 
7 p.m. with the issuance of absence.

P e n d l e t o n  reservation near equipment. > Teachers who continue on the
Oceanside, Calif. Thc Marine The team is getting off to an faculty are Superintendent and 
tested new amphibious landing early start in order to get in Mr5- H. H. Homsley, Principal 
techniques, including helicopter- -hane for an early season game, | -̂ Bruns, CoacA and Mrs. 
borne operations. with Windthorst on the night J°hn Hosea. Mrs. John Mosman,

of September 9. , Miss Betty Cole and Weldon Hol-
Lettermen expected back are 1 l a n d . _____

1 Tommy Herr, Rodney Walter,
H o w a r d  Mollenkopf, Bernard 

I Haverkamp, H e r b e r t  Walter- 
I scheid, Leo Hess, Jerry Friske,
Melvin Schoech, Kenny Otto,

NEWS OF SICK 
AND INJURED

Mrs Toe ^naeth o f Wichita oiuusu i, n.ciu>jr v/nu,
ili« •nioroH R»«hnmn H^cnital Claude Walter, Ervin Henscheid.

Frank Fleitman and Charles Fel- 
derhoff.

Falls entered Bethania Hospital 
in that city Sunday afternoon for 
surgery Monday. She is the 
former Miss Loretta Rohmer, 
daughter of the John Rohmers, of 
Muenster.

Coach John Hosea returned 
home Sunday after a week at 
the annual Southwest Coaching 
School in San Antonio.

Other squad m e m b e r s  are 
Charles Wolf, Gene Hartman, 
Gerald Hess, Leonard Bayer, Tom 
Hesse, Basil Reiter and Virgil 
Henscheid.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wallace and 
children Ronnie and Nona of 

Carl Pelzel underwent surgery Waco were Tuesday overnight 
at the Veterans Hospital inMc- guests of the J. B. Goldons and

Ray Luke had his tonsils re
moved at the Muenster Clinic 
Monday morning.

SCHEDULE OF 
COM ING EVENTS

i Kinney Thursday morning. visited with the L. J. Robergs17 p.m

MONDAY, Aug. 15, NCCW 
quarterly meeting in KC Hall, 
Denison. Registrations begin at
1:30.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 17, Coun
ty Farm Bureau barbecue and 
queen contest, in the parish park.
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Olive Haverkamp 
And David Forgey 
United in Dallas

Miss Olive Haverkamp, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Haver
kamp, and David Forgey e x - ' 
changed marriage vows Satur- , 
day evening in Dallas during a 
nuptial mass in Saint Edward’s 
church. Mr. Forgey is the son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Lum For
gey.

Rev. John P. Brady performed 
the double ring ceremony and 
dfficated at the mass. Fred Cook 
of Dallas and Mrs. Norbert Wal- 
terscheid of Muenster, cousin of 
th e  bride, presented nuptial 
music.

The bride wore a floor length 
gown of crystal white imported 
French lace and tulle over taf
feta. The fitted bodice featured 
a picture neckline edged with 
pearls and crystal beads, and 
long petal point sleeves. The full 
skirt was designed with a front 
panel of pleated tulle. Her 
shoulder length veil fell from a 
tiara of white flowers and she 
carried a white orchid sur
rounded by white carnations. Her 
lather gave her in marriage.

For something old and bor
rowed she carried a silver ros
ary belonging to her mother. It 
was brought to this country from 
Germany by her maternal grand
father, the late George Spaeth.

Miss Dolores Haverkamp was 
her sister’s maid of honor and 
Miss Polly Mages was brides
maid. They wore blue lace and 
tulle dresses over taffeta, match
ing hats and lace mitts and car
ried white carnations tied with 
blue net and streamers.

David O’Brien of Dallas was 
best man and John O’Brien, also 
of Dallas, was groomsman. Rich
ard Schumacher of Gainesville 
and Joe Hafertepe of Dallas were 
ushers. Men in the wedding par
ty wore black trousers and white 
dinner jackets.

After the mass the bride and 
groom went to the Blessed V ir
gin’s altar where the bride placed 
a bouquet of red roses while 
Mrs. Norbert Walterscheid sang 
"Mother at Your Feet.”

A  reception and dance in the 
American-Italian Club followed 
the church services. Miss Celine 
Felderhoff, at the bride’s book, 
registered 150 guests.

For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Haverkamp wore a navy 
blue sheer dress'with navy and 
white accessories and a pink car
nation c o r s a g e .  Mrs. George 
Spaeth, grandmother of the bride, 
was attired in a blue and white 
printed silk dress with black ac
cessories and a white carnation 
corsage.

When the couple left on a 
wedding trip to California Mrs. 
Forgey was wearing a navy blue 
faille dress with white acces
sories. They will make their 
home at 4300 Sycamore street in ! 
Dallas.

The bride is a graduate of | 
Sacred Heart High school with 
the class of 15)53 and is employed ; 
in Dallas by Employers Casualty I 
Co. Her husband is a student at 
North Texas State College. He 
is a graduate of Arlington State 
College and formerly attended 
Dallas College of SMU.

D E L C O  B A T T E R I E S  

G O O D Y E A R  T I RES  

D E P E N D A B L E  S E R V I C E

H E N N IG A N  M OTO R  C O M P A N Y
Ph. 39 s(Nite 126-W) Muenster

D A N C E
VFW  Hall Muenster 

Saturday, August 13
MUSIC BY

Tiny Colbert and his Sunshiners
4-Star Recording Artists heard daily 

on KRRV, Sherman-Denison

Come and have fun at the

Sponsored by Sacred Heart Alumni

PARISH PARK  
Sunday, August 14

Starting at Noon

TARGET SHOOTING 

TRAP SHOOTING. 

GAMES EATS DRINKS

Peggy Carter and 
Lieut. Ken Morgan 
Marry in Seymour

Miss Peggy Carter, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Carter, 
former Muenster residents now 
living in Seymour, was married 
to Ken Morgan at 7:30 p.m. Sat
urday, July 30, in the First Bap
tist church there. The groom’s 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. L. S. 
Morgan of Bowlegs, Okla.

Rev. John E. Lewis, pastor of 
the church, officiated at the 
double ring ceremony.

Mr. Carter gave his daughter 
in marriage. Her wedding gown 
was of white Chantilly lace over 
net and taffeta with a panel of 
accordion pleated nylon tulle 
ruffles in front. The bouffant 
skirt, bordered with scallops, had 
a chapel length train. A pearl 
tiara held her fingertip length 
veil and she carried stephanotis 
centered with a white orchid.

Her three attendants wore 
dresses of American beauty red 
and cloud pink crystallene and 
lace trimmed with velvet ribbon. 
They carried pink tulle fans cov
ered with red roses with velvet 
ribbon bows-

After the exchange of vows a 
reception was held in the home 
of the bride’s parents.

The groom, a second lieuten
ant in the Air Force, reported 
in San Antonio for active duty 
on August 5, and the couple is 
at home there. He received his 
commission at Baylor University 
in May this year. Mrs. Morgan 
was graduated from Baylor with 
a BA degree in 1954 and will re
ceive her Master’s degree Aug
ust 18.

MISS UNIVERSE — Hellevi 
Rombin, 21, of Upsala, Swe
den, has been chosen “Miss 
Universe” from a world-wide 
selection of beauties who met 
at Long Beach, Calif., to enter 
the annual contest. Vital sta
tistics: Blonde, blue-eyed, • i  
feet, 7 inches tall, 130 pounds; 
measurements: 36-23-36.

Local News
BR I E F SRegistrations at 

Gainesville College
S ! a r ‘  , S e P , e m b e r . 6  Jim Andress 0< BorSer i, here 

Dean J. H. Parker of Gaines- i for a v jsjt the Needham
ville College. Gainesville, Texas, farnjjy
announces beginning of Fall Se- 1 _____
mester enrollment September 1, j  Mr. and Mrs. Billy Mayer of 
1955, with classes starting Sep- ; Pilot Point, Allen Hoffman of 
tember 6. • j Wichita Falls and Miss Doris

Gainesville College invites the j Schroeder of Windthorst visited 
consideration of the students of Mrs. John Hoffman Sunday and 
this area of the distinct ad- they were ail dinner guests of 
vantages to be found at GC as Mr. and Mrs. Earle Otto, 
they make plans for the coming

Number of Unsold 
New Cars Causes 
Concern to Senators

WASHINGTON — A Senate 
interstate commerce subcommit
tee said Sunday it was “ greatly 
concerned” over the “ record 
number of unsold automobiles 
in the industry.

The subcommittee, which is 
studying auto marketing prac
tices, said it “ intends to watch 
the automobile market situation 
closely in the critical months a- 
head during the model change
over period.”

The interim report noted that 
so far this year a record num
ber of cars have been sold.

But it said also that “a record 
number of unsold new models 
are presently on the market due 
to record levels of production.” 

Record Number
“Previous to 1955 the record 

number of new car stocks (in 
field and in transit) was reached 
May 1, 1954, at which time 607,- 
275 unsold new cars were re
ported by the Automotive News, 
the subcommittee said.

“As of May 1, 1955, the same 
source reports 757,856 such units. 
As of June 1,1955, there were 
848,498. July 1 the number stood 
at 820.291.”

The report said it was signifi
cant that despite the booming 
auto production of recent years, 
dealer mortalities have increased 
by about 200 percent since 1951.

Average dealer operating pro
fits before taxes have dropped 
from about 6.3 percent of sales 
in 1950 to about 0.6 in 1954, it 
added.

File Compiled
Hie subcommittee said its in- 

| quiry had developed data show- 
' ing that many car dealers are “ in 
j economic difficulties.”

The group said it had compiled 
a file of “dealers’ complaints”

about their relationships with 
manufacturers that these are “un
verified and constitue, more or 
less, a bill of particulars to be 
used at such time as the sub
committee determines hearings 
shall be held.”

The subcommittee said it had 
been laying the groundwork for 

, hearings and possible recommen- 
jdations for legislation. But it ex
plained it has been proceeding 

I carefully because “the manufac- 
I ture and distribution of auto
mobiles is probably the most im
portant single industry in the 
economy of the United States.”

The subcommittee has been 
looking into reports of auto boot
legging practices and allegations 
of phantom freight charges of 
cars.

STOP THAT ITCH!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES

Your 40c back at any drug store If 
not pleased. Try easy-to-apply ITCH- 
ME-NOT for the Itch of eczema, ring
worm, Insect bites, foot itch or any 
other surface Itch. Today at Dixie 
Drug Store.

You Can't Look 
YOUR BEST—

Unless Your Clothes 
Look Their Best

Dyers and 
Hatters

LONE STAR 
CLEANERS

I. P. GOSLIN. Prop. 
Phone HO 5-2151. Gainesville

school year. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fisher
I  The college offers training in have as ,heir this week her
a school of the first class, af- I brother, Keith Grill of Midloth- 
filiated with the American, T e x - ! *an> ^  tie came with an uncle 
as, and" TEA educational associ- an<t aun*> Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mer- 
ations, so located that it is with- r*tt of Wheaton, 111., who spent 
in easy drivirfg distance of each Sunday and Monday here en- 
and every student o f the area. route to Bryan where this week 
This puts the first two years of i they’re square dancing. T h e  
fully accredited college w o r k  couple travels “all over” to par- 
within the budget range of every 1 ticipate in square dancing events, 
student. Keith plans to remain here for

In addition to the more than ab°ul another week and then re- 
30-course range of basic subjects *urn home with his parents, the 
which will be transferable to Rudolph Grills, .who will come 
the four-year college of the stu- ^ere f ° r a vacation visit with 
dent's cholee, GC offers many daughter and family,
terminal courses leading to a Mrs Dick Cai~  and children 
job or betterment on the job Jud Sandra and Chri8
m business fields and industrial and niece Johnn,e Suc Ho„ an
<• iu a ion spent the weekend in Galveston

Through a well-trained staff of , wjth Miss Rjta Cain a student
experienced teachers onenta- ! nurse at John Sealy Hospital, 
tlon and adjustment to college Mrs Cain>s mother Mrs j  s
work, testing of standard rank- „  of Burleson went with
mg. and a careful guidance p ro J them and Migg LaQu„ a Cain of 
gram aid the beginning student%DaUas met them therp Th<?y e„ .
a every poin • joyed swimming In the Gulf and

■nie student-teacher rat.o of Qn their way home
14-1 is such that within or with- |th 8topped at Burleson and the 
out the classroom there is per- children Judy. Sand.n, Debbie, 
sonalized contact throughout the Chris and Johnnje Sue nmuined 
two years spent in this college. there to d the rest of 1he

Cleanses Hair Thoroughly . . 
Economically Mary King 
Liguid Creme Shampoo

Oceans of billowy lather — gentle but 
complete cleansing . . . try Mary King 
Liquid Creme Shampoo.

Here is a gentle shampoo — perfect for 
pre-permanent shampoos. Delicately scented, 
can be used on any type of hair — in hard 
or soft water.

Mary King Shampoo is economical, too. 
Each 16-oz. economy size bottle will yield 
30 to 32 effective shampoos. Try this new 
and different shampoo. Order yours the 
next time I call.

Nationally Advertised in Ladies’ Home
Journal.

R. R. ENDRES
Your Watkins dealer in Muenster

Important to every student is 
the democratic atmosphere of 
college life which features activ-

week with their grandparents. 

New Chevrolet owners include
ities directed by students them-, Anselma Kathman who has a

red and Ivory Bel Air sports 
coupe; A1 Wiesman, an air con
ditioned 4-door gold and ivory 
Bel Air; Leo J. Haverkamp, two 
4-door sedans and a three-four
ths ton pick-up; Donald Bayer 
and Earl Walterscheid, 4-door se
dans; Tony Felderhoff, Fred 
Hennigan Sr. and Henry Martini, 
4-door Bel Air sedans; Gerald 
Walterscheid and Charles Ber- 
nauer, 2-door sedans, Charlie 
Clayton Jr. a Bel Air * sports 
coupe; Neu Brothers a half ton 
pickup; and Laneri High school 
a school bus.

selves.
Gainesville College invites the 

students of this area to call 
HO 5-3212 for an appointment, 
write for an appointment or 
come to see J. H. Parker, Regis
trar, at 1129 Lindsay Street at 
any time.

If you are interested in a 
scholarship, why not talk with 
Dean Parker about the possibility 
of securing a Mary Josephine 
Cox Scholarship as you inter
view him in connection with 
your enrollment in Gainesville 
College?

. Permanent Wave 
Specials for August
. . .  to introduce our two new operators

. BEE LAVEY and 
MARY ALICE WISDOM

•experienced operators with special 
training in cutting, tinting and styling.

PHONE COLLECT FOR APPOINTMENTS

Morris and Ruth Beauty Shop
HO 5-2451 Gainesville 105 E. Elm

Save *70
on the International 

!2 cu. ft. Chest Freezer

There's lots of space in this popular chest freezer. 
Holds 420 pounds of food conveniently. Fast freez
ing on any interior surface. Key-lock handle for 
safety. Full-Vue interior light. Built-in warning light. 
Counterbalanced lid. Sunshine yellow and copper- 
tone interior. Two wire baskets. Two wire dividers.

Orr’s Auto Store
Gainesville
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THEIR DREAM’S ARE CbMING 'T ftU E -&  WettiherVw 
Braun, right, German-born rocket expert who U now chief of th ' 
Army’* Guided Missiles Division, and Willy Ley, world-renowned 
exponent of space travel, meet in New York City as it become: 
Known that the United States plans to pfit the first man-made 
earth-satellite into the sky by the end of 1958. They are shown' 
demonstrating how, by 1985, man may place in the skies a spac. 
station large enough to carry human crewmen and equipment fo ■ 
their survival. The station, a possible jumping-off point for th 
moon and man’s “ last great adventure”—the conquest of space- • 
would orbit indefinitely around the earth at an altitude of 107.. 
miles

You Can Buy With Confidence at

x u k / /

ir c r a m
1/oui CudrfyeiLCx&TA

116 N. Commerce Gainesville

Friday - Saturday

SPECIALS
Wieners, bulk _ .  .. .  . l b . 29c
Hamburger . . . . . . .  J b . 29c
Veal Roast . . . . . . J b . 35c
Margarine, Meadolake .  J b . 25c
Tomato Juice .  _ . _ _ 46 oz. 25c
Salad Dressing, Sun Spun qt. 39c
No. 303 can Libby's

Ear y Garden Peas .  . 5 for $1.00
No. 303 can Libby's cream style

White Corn _ _ .
No. 211 can Libby's

Pineapple Juice _
No. 211 can Libby's

Apricot Nectar _
5 Vs os. can Libby's

Vienna Sausage _

. 6 for $1.00

.  .. .  .1 0 c

. _ 2 for 25c 

.  .  2 for 35c

EVERY DAY SPECIALS
Oysters, Negro Head, 4% oz. 39c
Supreme Club Crackers lb. 35c
Sunshine Honey
Graham Crackers lb. 33c
Pasteurized Milk, Vz gal. bottle 35c

%

Swan's Down Cake Mixes ea. 31c
Premium trackers 2 lb. 49c

FARMERS STORE

Allen Hoffman and 
Doris Schroeder to 
Marry August 27

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schroeder of 
Windthorst have announced the 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Doris, to Allen Hoff
man, son of Mrs. John Hoffman 
of Muenster.

The couple will be married on 
Saturday, Aug. 27, in St. Mary’s 
church at Windthorst during a 
morning mass at 9 o’clock.

Their attendants w ill be the 
groom’s two sisters and brother, 
Mrs. Earle Otto of Muenster, Mrs. 
Billy Mayer of Pilot Point, and 
T. J. Hoffman of Wichita Falls, 
and the bride’s sister and two 
brothers.

Allen is a junior at Midwestern 
University in Wichita Falls. He 
served in the Air Force four 
y e a r s  with two years o f 
duty in New F o u n d l a n d  
Doris is a graduate of Wind
thorst High school and taught in 
Wichita Falls last year. She is 
the gfanddaughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. John Knabe of Muenster.

Dolores Henzler and 
Daniel Luke Marry 
At Evening Mass

Muenster

Dolores Haverkamp 
Leroy Wiesman to 
Say Vows August 24

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Haverkamp 
have announced the approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Do
lores, to Leroy Wiesman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wiesman of 
Gainesville.

The couple has selected Wednes
day, August 24, for the wed
ding date. They will be married 
in Sacred Heart church during 
a nuptial high mass at 8:30 in 
the morning.

Attendants for the couple will 
be the bride’s sister, Mrs. Dav
id Forgey of Dallas, and the 
groom’s brother, Lawrence Wies
man as matron of honor and 
best man. Other attendants will 
be Misses Jeanette Haverkamp 
and Anna Marie Wiesman, Rob
ert Haverkamp and Ed Wies
man.

The bride-to-be is a graduate 
of Sacred Heart High school with 
the class of 1953. Mr. Wiesman 
was graduated from St. Mary’s 
High school in Gainesville and 

I recently received his discharge 
| from the army. He was in the 
service two years with 18 months 
in Germany.

Two From Here Off 
To Attend N.Y. Meet

Misses Patsy Horn and Maria 
j  Fuhrmann are on their way to 
Rochester. N.Y.. to attend the na- 

j  tional convention of the youth 
I section of the Catholic Central 
Verein, August 13-17.

The girls are making the trip 
by car with Rev. Albert Henkes 

I of San Antonio, moderator pf 
the youth section of the Catholic 
State League, and Bernard Rip- 

) Ppr of High Hill who is a dele
gate from his parish.

Frather Henkes and Bernard 
;came to Muenster Sunday night 
j and were guests at the rectory. 
After Father Henke’s 5:30 mass 
Monday morning the group had 
breakfast at the H. N Fuhr
mann home and started the trip 

! which will include sight-seeing 
goinfe and returning. They’ll be 
away about two weeks.

The marriage of Miss Dolores 
Henzler, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Henzler Sr., of Pilot 
Point, to Daniel Luke, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Luke of Muens- 

j ter, took place Saturday evening 
< at 5 o’clock in Saint Thomas 
I church at Pilot Point.
1 Rev. John Uterelner read the 
double ring ceremony and offici
ated at the nuptial high mass. 
Miss Mary Phelan, organist, and 
Saint Thomas choir presented the 
wedding music. Light pink glad
ioli and greenery adorned the 
altar and sanctuary.

Mr. Henzler gave his daughter 
in marriage. She wore a white 
floor-length gown of embroidered 
organdy over satin with square 
neckline, short sleeves and fitted 
bodice. The voluminous skirt was 
styled with a tiered fan-shaped 
cathedral train. She wore match
ing mitts.

Her fingertip length veil was 
j  caught to a headpiece of orange 
; blossoms and seed pearls and she 
I carried a white rosary, a gift 
j from the groom Her flowers 
v^ere a cascading bouquet of val- 

| ley lilies centered with a white 
[ orchid. Adding a bit of senti- 
| ment, she wore her mother's 
ipenrls and earrings

Attendants
Miss Diann Henzler of Pilot 

Point, sietcr of the bride, maid 
io f honor, Mrs Alfred Kuhn of 
i Fort Worth, bridesmatron; Miss 
! Alice Riney of Dallas and Miss 
i Martha Strittmatter of Pilot 
Point, bridesmaids; and Little 

| Miss Glenna Hollar, niece of the 
j bride, of Pilot Point, flower girl, 
were the bride's attendants Their 

' gowns were of petal pink flocked 
; nylon over taffeta designed ^n

princess lines with bouffant bal
lerina length skirts. They wore 
matching picture hats and car
ried cascading bouquets of Bet
ter-times roses and English ivy, 
except the flower girl who car
ried a basket of daisies.

The groom’s attendants were 
his brother Bernard Luke, best 
man, and Alfred Kuhn, Robert 
Henzler of Pilot Point and Her
bert Yosten of Muenster. Men 
in the wedding party wore dark 
trousers and white dinner jackets.

David Fette and Frank Luke, 
nephews of the groom, were ring 
bearers. They wore white linen 
suits.

Harold Luke of Arlington and 
Charles Denny of San Antonio 
were ushers.

Mrs. Henzler and Mrs. Luke, 
mothers of the couple, wore dus
ty rose dresses of antique taf
feta and French imported lace. 
Their corsages were of Better- 
times roses. * ••

Recaption
A reception with dinner at 6:30 

was held in St. Thomas parish

hall where Miss Marie Henzler, 
a sister of the bride, registered 
the guests and Mrs. Charles 
Denny, sister of the groom, served 
the wedding cake.

When the newlyweds left on 
a trip to New Orleans Mrs. Luke 
was wearing a powder blue out
fit and white- orchid corsage.

They will make their home in 
Elk City. Okla., where he is em
ployed by Trice Production com
pany. He is a graduate of Sacred 
Heart High school and his bride 
was graduated from Pilot Point 
High school. Before her marriage 
she was employed in Dallas.

Rehearsal Party
On the evening before the 

wedding the bride’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Hollar entertained in their 
home with a buffet supper for 
the bridal party following the 
church rehearsal.

Gift Party
As a pre-nuptial courtesy, Dal- 

| las friends of the bride enter
tained with a surprise gift par

ity in that city.

Excellent Food 
Properly Served
The CURTWOOD  
The COLONIAL

Curtis Restaurants

J 0 S T  UJluiJC

SCH OOL,
. . A

Pencils, pens, erasers, crayons, note 
book binders and fillers, rulers, com
passes, etc . . .  all the supplies the 
kids will need.

And School Clothes, too!
leans. T-shirts, sport shirts, socks, underwear, dress 
materials, patterns and notions for dessmaldnq.

Variety Store
Muenster’s Ben Franklin Store

Before Buying Insurance. . .
it is important to know il your agent will be 
available to assist you on claim settlements.
WE WILL!

FOR PROFESSIONAL INSURANCE SERVICE SEE

J. M. Weinzapfel Insurance Agency
Herbert Meurer I. M. Weinzapfel Earl Fisher 

Representing only old line stock companies

l o o t e d  t y a i  

C>oe>ui O ccasion

£inc* 1884 It's

Kaden, Tne F!nnst
Flowerphone 

H05 5221, Gainesville
Represented in Muenster 

by Mrs. Nick Miller

o t fa A  Q u -e /u f t lu n c f
PROVIDES ANY AIR VOLUME INSTANTLY 

SENSATIONAL NEW MAGIC AIR-REGULATOR 

UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW 

REMOVABLE M *T  FRAMES 

GALVANIZED CABINET

n e w , d u p a b it : f p o n  Pa in t  f in is h

HIGH-SPEED PUMP

ADJUSTABLE GUTTERS

SELF-LUBRICATING BLOWER BEARINGS«
CLEAR PAN

HANGAR HARDWARE INCLUDED

1500 TO <000 C.F.M. CAPACITY

Community Lumber Company
Rody Klemeni Muenster Jerome Pagel
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Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation that 
may appear in the columns of the 
Enterprise will be gladly and fully 
corrected upon being brought to the 
attention of the Publisher.

LOOKING
AHEAD

by Dr Georg* S. Benson 
OMCTOS -  NATIONAL 
KWCAUON rtOCHAM

THE MASK OF 
FRIENDSHIP

The handful of godless men 
who control the destiny of the 
international Communist conspir
acy are attempting to create the 
impression that their intentions 
toward the nations outside the 
I r o n  Curtain are genuinely 
friendly. On the basis of every 
official Communist tenet, and 
every official Communist act of 
the last 35 years, the mask of 
friendliness does not fit the faces 
of the Kremlin bosses.

And yet, a war-weary world, 
fearful of terrible new wars, 
struggles today to convince it
self that wishful thinking is

not wishful thinking at all, 
that Khrushchev, Molotov, Bul
ganin — masters of a Red slav
ery that has overrun nearly half 
the earth since 1917 — have sud
denly changed the whole charact
er of Cbmmunism and its his
toric goal of world domination. 
This is wishful thinking of the 
most dangerous kind. The cen
tral purpose of Communism, as 
written into the basic textbooks 
by Marx, Lenin, Stalin and all 
the rest, is the creation of a new 
world order replacing capital
ism. Over and over again Com
munism declares that it cannot 
exist in the same world with 
capitalism.

Take Binding Oath 
The oath to which every Com- 

! munst in America pledges him- 
j self, with clenched fist upraised 
and a fire of dedication glowing 
in his eyes, is plainly printed 
in the Communist Party Manual 

| on Organization — Page 105: It 
says: “ I now take my place in

The Morning After

l<Hr|nww»l

From where I sit... Joe Marsh

Light'' Snack 
For Ducks

Coming back from Baleaville 
the other night I noticed a power
ful light at White? Fisher's Duck 
Farm. Seemed to be shining out 
over the water.

I stopped to ask Whitey what 
went on. He took me down to his 
pond and pointed out a 200-watt 
bulb -  rigged up on a pole about 
three feet above the surface. The 
light was attracting thousands 
of insects for the ducks to eat.

Seemed kind of odd to me — but 
Whitey was enthusiastic. “ Best 
idea I ever heard of,” he claima. 
“ Keeps the feed bill down —and

the bug population, too. Why do 
you suppose I never thought of 
it before?”

From where I sit, Whitey’s the 
type who's always ready to pio
neer a worth-while new trick. Me. 
I stick to old methods. Jnst a case 
of personal feeling, I guess . . . 
like the way you may prefer coffee 
with meals while I always prefer 
a traditional glass of beer. Not 
that I’d claim you're wrong -  re
spect for the other man's opinion 
ia my “guiding light.”

f l o e .

Copyright, 1955, United Statu Brewers Foundation

the ranks of the Communist Par
ty, the Party of the working 
class. I take this solemn oath to 
give the best that is in me to 
the service of my class. I pledge 
myself to spare no effort in unit
ing the workers in militant 
struggle . . .  I pledge myself 
to rally the masses to defend the 
Soviet Union . . .  I pledge my
self to remain at all times a vigil- 
ant and firm defender of the 
Leninist line of the Party, the 
only line that insures the tri
umph of Soviet power in the 
United States.”

I have talked with more than 
one person who has taken this 
solemn oath — while secretly 
serving as an FBI counterspy. 
They have observed scores of 
other persons taking the oath. 
"To each new Communist,” they 
told me, "this oath pledge is the 
greatest event of his life. The 
Communist triumph over Ameri
ca and all other nations becomes 
the central overpowering motive 
in his life — everything else is 
subordinated.”

Core of Communism
Neither Molotov, Bulganin or 

Khrushchev can tell the 25,000 
hard core Communists in Ameri
ca, and their 5,000,000 fellow con

spirators in the 60 nations out
side the Iron Curtain, that this 
central objective of Communism 
has now been abolished. It is the 
great gdfcl that ties the Commun
ists together. Of course, no Com
munist leader, in the Kremlin or 
elsewhere, has any desire to abol
ish it. Their present pose of 
“ live and let live” is a strategy 
forced upon the Moscow bosses 
by internal troubles within Rus
sia.

Herbert Philbrick, the always- 
j loyal American who served for 
years as a secret FBI agent in 

! the highest ranks of the Com
munist underground, fears that 
a great many Americans will be 
fooled by the “ friendly’ ’ mask 
which the Red leaders are wear
ing these days. Philhrick, who 
writes a weekly column for the 
New York Herald Tribune, main-

Faith Demands Sacrifice
By Rev. Edmond Benard, Catholic University of America

MOST MEN will admit that 
two and two are four. It costs 
them nothing to admit it. But 
many men refuse to see Christ 
as the Way, the Truth, and the 
Life.

To believe in Christ means to 
follow His teachings, and His 
teachings frequently interfere 
with what a man considers 
pleasure and comfort- To fol
low Christ often 
means to change 
a semi - pagan 
way of life. Some 
men would deny 
that two and two 
are four rather 
than c h a n g e  
their lives. Is It 
any wonder that 
they refuse to 
a f f i r m  t h a t  
Christ is God - 
Christ is One Whose command 
must be obeyed?

■ THE MIND Is like water; it 
seeks its own level. Therefore a 
right conscience and a sound 
moral life are the first necessity 
in the search for faith. I f  a man 
does not want to believe, he can 
always find excuses tor not be- 

, llevlng. But if he wants to be
lieve, he must be prepared not 
only to know truth but to fol
low it.

Faith is mors than just a 
searching. Jt is not a blind 
surge of emotion, nor wishful 
thinking, nor Is It a good feeling

Benard
for a Divine

tains direct contact with the Red 
underground through s e c r e t  
sources. In a recent column he 
reported:

Not Without Struggle
"A t secret meetings last week, 

the Reds were being told: ‘It is 
I impossible for capitalism to com- 
I pete with Communism.’ Red in
structors quoted the Cominform 
• as declaring: The two world 
social systems — the world sys
tem of Communism and the 
world system of capitalism — 
are represented by two diametri

ca lly  opposed courses of interna
tional policy — peace cannot be 
won without struggle.’ To a 
Communist,” e x p l a i n e d  Phil- 
brick, "the meaning of the word

deep down Inside. Faith U a 
clear and free assent of our mind 
to God’s revealed truth.

TODAY EVERYONE talks 
about faith as the answer to our 
problems. And they are right. 
But sometimes they seem to 
think it doesn’t matter what we 
believe, just so long as we ‘be
lieve.” But we never Just be
lieve. We believe something. 
And if faith is important, then 
it is just as Important that we 
believe what God has revealed to 
be believed.

What is it then that we be
lieve by faith? It is the message 
sent to men by God. The object 
of our faith is the doctrine 
brought to men by Christ Our 
Lord during His life on earth 
and the teachings that flow 
from it.

IT IS NOT EASY to accept 
these teachings. It costs some
thing to accept the faith. It 
costs the sacrifice of things that 
God forbids. Faith demands 
that we sacrifice the affections 
of those who would keep us from 
the truth.

Faith also requires love—love 
of truth. Love of another hu
man being can be mistaken. But 
love of truth and love of Ood 
can never be mistaken, for truth 
never changes and is never 
fickle. As 8t. Paul tells us. 
"Faith Is the substance of things 
to be hoped for, the evidence of 

, things that are not seen.”
1* Pwll« New fcrrk W.emmw It. D- C

‘struggle’ is very clear; revolu
tionary overthrow of capitalist 
regimes and the establishment of 
‘Soviet Socialist Republics.’ ” 

Thus, reported Philbrick, while 
the Red bosses are wearing their 
“ friendly" masks and declaring 
policies contrary to fundamental 
Communist doctrine, "they are 
making sure,” he emphasized, 

, “that their own members are not
confused. The Reds get a care
ful and precise explanation of 
difference of the two party lines: 
the ‘legal,’ or above ground line 
for public consumption, and the 
‘illegal,’ or underground line 
taught in secret cell meetings 
for the benefit of their own ap
paratus.”

G et our LEADERSHIP DEAL
on the worth more

tiow automatic
can home heating be?55 FORD

Get HIGH trade-in allowance!

Get EASY terms I 

Get LEADERSHIP value I

(and when it comet time to trode ogam)

Get Ford’s traditionally HIGH RESALE price!

Right now is the time to trade for a 
new ’55 Ford. We have been selling new 
Fords at a leadership pace all year long. 
And this puts us in a position to offer 
you a leadership deal that can save you 
•  lot of money. And better still, when 
you trade for a Ford you get styling 
inspired by the Thunderbird — Ford's 
smoother Angle-Poised ride—and Trigger- 
Torque power. Come in TODAY and 
see how easily you can own a new FORD!

Q ^ itC Io d to /! Your present car will never be worth more on a  Ford .
See the Eddie Cantor Show. Saturday, 9 p.m., Channel 4, KRLD-TV

ENDRES MOTOR COMPANY

0JU

Phone 44 Muenster. Texas

...just dial for comfort
WHEN WINTER COMES . . THAT’S AIL I D O . .  AND MY FURNACE 
HEATS THE ENTIRE HOUSE . . AUTOMATICALLY  . . WITH GASI

MIRACLE HEATING FOR MODERN HOMES IN LONE STAR LAND*
Better heating —  “ better liv in g ” 
can be yours now. Here’s the new
est in automatic central gas heat
ing for 2 and 3 bedroom homes. 
One furnace heats all rooms auto
matically, at lower cost. Under
floor ducts warm the floors, carry 
the heat to perimeter outer walls

and windows, elim inating cold 
spots. When winter comes, set the 
dial once and your PE R IM E TE R  
system operates itself from there 
on. Be one o f Lone Star Land’s 
carefree moderns this winter. In
stall P E R IM E TE R  inexpensively 
. . .  now . . .  before w in ter comes!

*2S f
SAVE NOW  — 36 Months to Pay!
FREE ESTIMATE —  Phone or writ* lone Star Gas 
and a trained heating specialist will give yoi% a 
FREE estimate on how inexpensively you can install 
PERIMETER heating in your homo.

LONE S T A R

•The area competed of 450 towns and cities 
served by the Lone Star Gas Cemjtany.

GAS COMPANY
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Dr. R. L. Kennedy
Optomatric Offices 

and Modern 
Optical Laboratory

H05-5761 205 Vi E. Calif.
Gainesville

DR. A. A. DAVENPORT
CHIROPRACTOR

X-RAY FLUOROSCOPE 

301 E. Broadway, Gainesville

We sell diamonds 
at a tiny profit

Wiese Jewelry
Muenster

Citation By Publication In Delinquent 
Tax Suits And Return.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Cooke

In the Ham. and by the Authority of 
The State of Texas.

To: J. C. Roberts, whose residence 
Is unknown, the heirs and legal rep
resentatives of J. C. Roberts, de
ceased, whose name and residence 
are unknown, and the respective un
known heirs and legal representatives 
of all the above named parties, the 
unknown owner or owners of the 
hereinafter described property and 
their heirs and legal representatives 
whose names and places of residence 
are unknown, and any and all other 
persons. Including adverse claimants, 
owning, or having, or claiming any 
legal or equitable interest In or Hen 
upon the hereinafter described prop
erty delinquent to plaintiff herein 
for taxes.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that 
suit has been brought and la now
pending in the Honorable District 
Court, 16th Judicial District, Cooke 
County. Texas, wherein The State of 
Texas. Cooke County. Texas and the 
City of Gainesville. Texas are plain
tiff; The Gainesville Independent 
School District is Impleaded party de- 
dendant; and J. C. Roberts, Heirs and 
Representatives of J. C. Roberta and 
their unknown heirs are defendant, 
by the filing by said plaintiff of a 
petition on the 28th day of July, 1955. 
and the file number of said suit be
ing No 589 and the nature of which 
la a suit to collect delinquent ad 
valorem taxes on the following de
scribed property, to-wlt:

Lot 12. Block 4. of the Rice Park 
Addition to the City of Gainesville 
together with interest, penalties, costs, 
charges, and expenses of suit which 
have accrued and which may legally 
accrue thereon.

The amount of taxes due each plain
tiff, exclusive of Interest, penalties 
and costs Is as follows:

State of Texas and Cooke 
County and City of 
Gainesville $158.04
TOTAL $15804
Plaintiff and all other taxing units 

who may set up their tax claims here
in seek recovery of delinquent ad 
valorem taxes on the property here
inabove described, and in addition to 
the taxes all Interest, penalties, and

costs allowed by law thereon up to 
and Including the day of judgment 
herein, and the establishment and 
foreclosure of liens. If any, securing 
the payment of same, as provided by 
law.

A11 parties' to this suit. Including 
plaintiff, defendants, and intervrnors. 
shall take notice that claims not only 
for any taxes which were delinquent 
on said prbperty at the time this suit 
was filed but all taxes becoming de- 
Unquent thereon at any time there
after up to the day of judgement, in
cluding all Interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon, may, 
upon request therefor, be recovered 
herein without further citation or 
notice to any parties herein, and all 
said parties shall take notice of and 
plead and answer to aU claims and 
pleadings now on file and which may 
hereafter be filed in said cause by 
all other parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named who 
may Intervene herein and set up their 
respective tax claims against said 
property.

You are hereby commanded to ap
pear by filing a written answer and 
defend such suit on the first Monday 
after the expiration of forty-two (42) 
days from and after the date of is
suance hereof, the same being the 
12th day of September. A D . 1955 
(which Is the return day of such cita
tion). before the honorable District 
Court of Cooke County. Texas, to be 
held at the courthouse thereof, then 
and there to show cause why Judg
ment shall not be rendered for such 
taxes, penalties .interest and costs, and 
condemning said property and order
ing forclosure of the constitutional 
and statutory tax liens thereon for. 
taxes due the plaintiff and the tax
ing units parties hereto, and those 
who may Intervene herein, together 
with all interest, penalties, and costs 
allowed by law up to and Including 
the day of Judgment herein, and all 
costs of this suit.
* Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court In the City of 
Gainesville, Cooke County. Texas, this 
28th day of July. A.D. 1955.
(SEAL) Woodrow U. Clegg
Clerk of the District Court. Cooke 
County. Texas. 16th Judicial District.

By Anna Mac Shorter. Deputy 
(37-38-39)

The popularity of OK Used Cars is growing 
by leaps and bounds among all kinds of buy
ers! It’s no wonder when you see that the OK 
symbol means not only a thoroughly inspected 
and reconditioned car—but one carrying the 
dealer's written warranty!

only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

]. B. Wilde, Chevrolet Dealer

.A c iJ fg f lT

Muenster

BIG SELECTION OF 
LATE AND OLD MODELS, 

ALL PRICED TO SELL
‘53 Ford 4-door

V-8 Fordomatic, low mileage, 
loaded with accessories.

‘52 Ford 4-door
V-8, Radio, heater, seat cov
ers, really clean.

‘51 Chevrolet 2-door
Radio, heater, good condition

‘49 Ford 2-door
V-8, Heater. 

Special $195.00

‘54 Chevrolet 4-door
Radio and heater

‘47 Ford 2-door
Radio and heater

*50 Chevrolet 4-door
Heater, One owner car, extra 
good care.

‘49 Chevrolet 2-door
Radio and heater

*51 Oldtmobile 98
4-door, radio, heater.

*48 Plymouth 4-door
Priced to sell

*49 Nash 4-door
Radio, heater, low mileage, 
exceptionally clean.

USED TRUCKS 
AND PICKUPS

*42 Chevrolet 2-door
Exceptionally good for its age.

*50 Plymouth 4-door
Deluxe. Radio, heater, Priced 
to sell.

*51 Chevrolet 2-ton
172 in. wheelbase, good and 
solid.

*50 Chevrolet
% ton pickup 

4 speeds

*52 Chevrolet
ton pickup 

4 speeds

*50 Chevrolet
V* ton pickup

J. B. Wilde, Chevrolet Dealer
Muenster, Texas

Local News
B R I E F S

Mr. and Mrs. R. R .Endres and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Endres and 
children Paulette and Leon re
turned Thursday night from a 
week’s visit in Albuquerque with 
the Frank Hennigans and Hugh 
Endres. The Hennigans joined 
them for sight-seeing in Santa 
Fe and Taos and the group spent 
one day fishing in the mountains. 
The Muensterites also visited the 
Henry Hennigans.

The new voice saying “Num
ber, please” at the telephone of
fice is that of Mrs. Alvin Fuhr- 
man. She began work at the 
switchboard Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Yosten 
have returned from a week’s va
cation trip to Colorado. They vis
ited the Clarence Erpelding fam
ily and the Alex Knaufs at 
Woodman and went sight-seeing 
from there. The Yostens took 
their two oldest children Ruthie 
and Janice to Fort Worth to vis
it the Paul and Stan Yostens and 
the younger children stayed with 
Mr and Mrs. Buddy Yosten 
while their parents were away.

Mrs. J. S. Horn left Sunday by 
train for HarlingeiT where she 
will visit her sister, Mrs. John 
Wilde.

Mrs. Joe Vogel and daughter 
Karen spent five days of last 
week in Fort Worth visiting her 
daughters Lillian and Norma, 
returning home Sunday evening. 
They came back with Mrs. Clif
ford Otto, the Robert Beyers and 
children and Mrs. Adam Beyer 
who spent Sunday In Fort Worth. 
Mrs Adam Beyer visited her son 
and family, the Carl Beyers, 
while the rest of the group en
joyed an outing at Lake Worth.

Mr. and Mrs John Kathman 
and daughter Anselma left early 
Tuesday morning on a vacation 
trip to Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A". Bemauer 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stelz- 
er of Fort Worth returned Mon
day from a week’s trip to San 
Antonio, Austin, Waco and other 
points where they visited rela
tives and friends and went 
sight-seeing. I n San Antonio 
while they were at Beckenridge

Park they met Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Flood, formerly of Muenster.

Mr and Mrs. Ervin Hamric and 
sons Burt and Dan spent the 
weekend in Oklahoma City as 
guests of her sister and husband, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Hellams. Sat
urday night they were all guests 
at a lawn party given at the 
home of Mr. Hamric’s aunt, Mrs. 
Ruby Pace.

Miss Marilyn Pelzel 6t Pilot 
Point spent last week with her 
brother-in-law a n d  sister, Mr. 

! and Mrs. Donald Walterscheid.

Mrs. H. H .Homsley is spend
ing Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday of this week at
tending a state convention of 
Homemaking teachers at Fort 
Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pelzel and 
children Carolyn and Jimmy of | 
Denton * visited her parents, the 
Joe Hoenigs, Saturday overnight 
and Sunday.

Glenn Heilman was in Dallas 
four days of last week attending 
a state convention of Vocational 
Agriculture teachers.

Mr. and Mrs. Jud Boyles and 
daughters Dolores and Gwen 
spent several days of the past 
week here with her mother, Mrs. 
Ben Heilman, and took their son 
Tommy home with them. He had 
spent the summer here with his 
grandmother. The Boyles family 
has moved back to Corpus 
Christi after living in Berwick \ 
for sometime while he was 
working there.

Clarice, Larry, Barbara and 
Peggy Schumacher of Gaines
ville are spending this week here 
with their grandparents, the A1 
Haverkamps.

LOCKSMITH
Keys made Locks repaired 

Safes repaired 
Some gun repairs 

108 W. Elm. Gaineivilla 
Phona HOS-9127

Everything in Floor Covering
WALL-TO-WALL CARPET . . . UNOLEUM 

ASPHALT TILE . . . RUBBER TILE 
CORK TILE . . . PLASTIC TILE

E X P E R T  I N S T A L L A T I O N  .

NEWLAND FURNITURE CO.
Gainesville

Floor Coverings
Complete line of 

MOHAWK CARPETING

Linoleum Plastic Tile 
Rubber Tile -s- Asphalt Tile

INSULATION 
VENETIAN BUNDS

STEVENS
Home Improvement Shop

114 S. Rusk Phone HO 5-4551 
Gainesville

cook electrically. Pan* come in direct contact with 

surface heat units. You can place your hands just 

an inch from the pan and feel no heat being wasted 

into the air. And the oven o f an electric range is 

insulated on all six sides. . . keeping the heat inside 

where it should be. Enjoy cooler cooking this 

summer . . .  see your appliance dealer for an electric range.

bo modern . . . cook electric

T E X A S  P O W E R  & L I G H T  C O M P A N Y
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Extra Pounds May 
Cause Early Death, 
Health Officer Says

AUSTIN — Friend, if you’re 
40 and fat, this is for you: pass 
up the candied yams and boiled 
potatoes and cream-filled tooth
some tidbits that spell extra 
pounds and an early grave.

State health authorities can 
quote chapter and verse as to 
why too much weight can kill 
you as you grow older. It in
creases the likelihood of diabetes, 
contributes to high blood pres
sure, is associated with harden
ing of the arteries and with var
ious heart diseases.

Besides influencing these con
ditions, extra weight means im
paired vigor, increased fatigu- 
ability, liver breakdown, greater 
surgical risk, and greater danger 
of complications from otherwise 
minor illnesses.

"There’s just no doubt about 
obesity being one of the biggest 
problems to be faced after 40,’’ 
these authorities say. “The more 
overweight you are, the poorer

LEATHER
GOODS

Dress Belts. Ranger Belts 
Trophy Belts and Buckles 

Hand Tooled Billfolds 
Shoulder and Hand Bags 

Plain Billfolds 
Watch Bands 
Dog Harness *

LEATHER SOAP AND 
WATER PROOFING

Nick Miller

are your chances of living to a 
ripe old age.” j

Are you as much as .25 per
cent overweight? People in your | 
group die at a rate 75 percent 
higher than the rate for people 
of normal weight.

If you’re still gravitating to
ward the pastry tray, maybe this 
will slow you down. Despite the 
general excellence of medical 
care in this country, men and wo
men over 45 die at a rate 25 per
cent higher than do Western 
Europeans of the same age group. 
And the reason is nothing more 
than galloping appetites.

Poor food habits among people 
complicate the problem of obes
ity, health officials believe. Those 
who live alone have no incentive 
tov eat sensibly. They snack on 
fattening rather than wholesome 
foods'.

Others have no knowledge of 
food nutrition. Still others ra
tionalize their obesity by cling
ing to the belief that stoutness 
is a mark of distinction. But 
health officials know that each 
pound of extra flesh means few
er years of life. *

Here are the State Department 
of Health’s suggestions for avoid
ing fat after 40:

1. Drink plenty of water, and 
center your diet on milk, fruits, 
vegetables, bread and whole 
grain cereals with m o d e s t  
amounts of eggs and meat.

2. Limit your use of sugar, al
cohol, and fats. Use brown sug
ar and dark molasses. Choose 
fruits such as apples for dessert, 
and insist that meals afford both 
milk and coffee, rather than milk 
or coffee.

3. Use dry brewer's yeast and 
wheat germ rather than synthet
ic vitamins. Use whole wheat, 
dark rye, or soya-enriched breads

4. Use dry skimmed milk if 
you cannot afford evaporated or j 
whole milk.

i But most important of all, ' 
1 keep that appetite under control

Qai+i&ivilU College.
A college with time ior work with the Individ

ual student . . . to r the budget-conscious student 
of this area.

A member of the American Association of junior 
Colleges and Texas Association of Colleges and 
junior Colleges.

Rated as First Class by the Texas Education 
agency.

ACTIVITIES
GC has student activities in Band, Choral. Pub

lications — Yearbook and Newspaper — Student 
Council, Athletics, All-school and Class Socials, 
and expanding club and %ocial groups. Students 
find time for fellowship and activities amid their 
many study activities at GC.

RANGE OF STUDIES
The first two years of courses leading *to de

grees in Liberal Arts, Sciences. Music, Engineer
ing, Technical, Pre-Medical, and Business Adminis
tration #  . %

PERSONALIZED EDUCATION
Gainesville College pays special attention to 

freshmen, aiding in guidance, testing, and informa
tion of study habits. Well-trained teachers give ex
perienced counseling and excellent instruction as 
they encourage students to pursue their work dili
gently.

Fall Semester Begins September 6, 1955
Registration. September 1 and 2.

Write, Phone or Come to See Us 
for Further Information

J. H. Parker, Dean and Registrar
1129 Lindsay Street Telephone HO 5-3212

N O T E
Night and Day Courses are open to Adults.
Typing, Shorthand, and Bookkeeping are avail
able in night classes.

Official Program
Fifty-sixth Annual Convention, Catholic State League of Texas 
Muenster. Texas. Auqust 29. 30, 31 and September 1, 1955 

Monday, August 29, 1955
1:30 p.m!—Sales Meeting for Local Secretaries of Catholic Life 

Insurance Union in High School Library and Regis
tration of Delegates for the Convention. ►

6:00 p.m.—Annual Banquet for Officers and Secretaries, Catholic 
Life Insurance Union at Lunch Room.

7:30 p.m.—Sales Meeting, for Local Secretaries of Catholic Life 
Insurance Union.

Tuesday. August 30. 1955
7.00 a.m.—Annual Mass for the living and deceased members of 

the Catholic Life Insurance Union, Very Rev. Jacob 
Lenzen, Celebrant. Reception of Holy Communion by 
Officers, Secretaries and Members.

8:00 a.m.—Registration of delegates for Convention at Sacred 
Heart High School.

8:30 a.m.—Sales Meeting for Local Secretaries of Catholic Life 
Insurance Union.

10:30 a.m.—OFFICIAL OPENING OF CONVENTION, By Alois 
Hess, Convention Chairman. Welcome Addresses by 
George Bayer. President of St. Joseph’s Society; Mrs. 
Victor Hartman, President of St. Ann’s Society; Caro
line Hesse, President of the Youth Society; Honorable 
Shelby Fletcher, Judge of Cooke County; and Rever
end Louis Deuster, O.S.B., Pastor of Sacred Heart 
Parish. Response by- Joseph H. Steinle, President, 
Catholic State League. Appointment of Committees. 

12:00 Noon—Intermission for Lunch.
1:30 p.m.—Meeting of members of Catholic Life Insurance Union 

in Sacred Heart Gym.
3:30 p.m.—Intermission. •
3:45 p.m.—Sectional Meetings of Men in Convention Hall, Women 

in Library, Youth in Grade School Auditorium.
7:30 p.m.-^Youth Rally: Report of President, Ludwig Narendorf;

"Truth in the Modern World," by Miss Joan Element, 
Guest Speaker; and “Youth of Today," by Rev. Albert 
Henkes, Moderator of the Youth Section.

Wednesday, August 31. 1955
6:00 a.m.—Masses and opportunity for reception of Holy Com

munion.
7:00 a m.—Annual Mass for the living and deceased members of 

National Catholic Women’s Union, Section T^xas, Rt. 
Reverend Peter J. Schnetzer, Celebrant.

8:45 a.m.—Presentation of Banner to St. Joseph’s Society, fol
lowed by procession from Convention Hall to Church 

9:00 a.m.—Solemn Pontifical Mass, the celebrant will be Most 
Rev. Thomas K. Gorman. D D , D.Sc.H., Bishop of Dal
las-Ft. Forth, nnd the Sermon will be delivered by Rt. 
Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, O.S.B., Abbot of New Subiaco 
Abbey, New Subiaco. Arkansas 

10:30 a m.—Sectional Meetings for Men, Women and Youth.
12:00 Noon—Intermission for Lunch.
1:15 p m.—Meeting of members of Catholic Life Insurance Union 

—Election of Off'cers.
3:00 pm.—Sectional Meetings for Men. Women, and Youth. Elec

tion of Officers.
4:15 p.m.—Intermission.
4 30 p.m—General Meeting. Report of Presidents.
7:30 p m —CATHOLIC DAY PROGRAM T -c  sneakers are: Rev 

Michael P. Dineen, Executive Secretary, National 
Catholic Rural Life Conference, Des Moines, Iown: and 
Mrs E. T. Noyes. Vice-President and member of the 
Board of Directors of the Dallas-Fort Worth Diocesan 
National Council of Catholic Women, Denton, Texas. 
Dance and Social Hour to follow in Par»«h Hall.

Thursday. September 1. 1955
6:30 a m:—Masse*, with opportunity for reception of Holy Com

munion.
7:30 a.m.—Youth Section Mass, Reverend Albert Henkes, Cele

brant.
8:30 a.m—Solemn Requiem High Mass for the deceased members, 

Rev. Louis Deuster, O.S.B, Celebrant.
9:15 a.m.—Final general meeting of all sections, followed by Bene

diction of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
GENERAL CONVENTION HALL — Sacred Heart High Gym. 
LUNCH will be served Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday in 
parish Lunch Room.
SUPPER will be served Monday, Tuasday, and Wednasday in Parish 
Lunch Room.
Ba sure and Visit the "Mission” and tha "Press”  Exhibits in the 
General Convention Hall.

Thrifty families are buying

UetuJmm:
b«cou«« If 

•cotH  l w  to bay 
-ooth toe* to apocato 

• Alton out dm* and poBm  
• keeps homos highland cool 

adaptable for casement 
window installation

A quality product 
by Hm  m akari o4 
tfc* famout Over
born Cool SaU ty 
Cebi eet  gat

fay be tv keep

INSTALLED PRICES: UottaffcW ut it *  X)u »J xAj*

Blower type models $159.50 and $179.50 
Fan type models $69.50

ENDERBY BUTANE GAS
114 W. Main Gainesville

JIMMY'S SERVICE STATION
Muenster

To Date W e Have Filled 
572,970 Prescriptions

Just as the Doctor Ordered

Phone H05-4335 Gaines ville

“Enchanted Nights” Mattress

REDUCED
F IR S T  T IM E  IN 

18  Y E A R S !

u n i o n '
MA790 ------ -—-12

•wJimSJSR rs ja s s g p s e r
5 U lt  _

^ —--- ■ tALY co =

A #

fT Guorvtttrd by' 
lGm4 Hoatrirrpift| ,

GOLDEN S L E E P  SALE
Enchanted Nights reduced to

B U D G E T

T E R M S

Treat yourself to a really luxurious mattress- and 
save practically a $20 bill! For the first time, Sealy 
permits this reduction on the famous Enchanted 
Nights .

Save exactly $19.55, sleep on a cloud! Now, get 
that restful sealy firmness at this unbeatable sale 
price. Come in while the supply lasts!

•  GET SAME WRITTEN GUARANTEE

•  Get same extra high coil count, . .
•  G*t tame pre-buiR borders for years of longer w tar...
•  Get same tru-balance innerspring unit, for the health

ful firmness pioneered by SEALY! ^
•  Get same Quality Matching Boxspring —just $39.95

SCOTT BROS.
Muenster Saint Io Nocona
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CORNERED—That’s the situ
ation the girls will be in if they 
take to the hobble skirt, once 
again appearing on the fashion 
scene in London, England. 
Skirt’s slimness is aocented by 
wide, flaring three-quarter- 
length coat which features fit
ted bodice and dropped hip 
pockets. Whole ensemble is in 
charcoal gray grosgrain.

Fisher s Market &  Grocery
’ Muenster

all the popular 
brands in Vi lb.,

Vi lb. and lkx packages. 
Also tea Dags in 
large and small 

packages.

Free Tea Glasses

A
with some brands

Sherbert 
Ice Cream  
Mellorine

Your favorite flavors 
in pints and half 
gallons . . . and 

ice cream novelty 
packages.

Rather Make Your . 
Own Ice Cream?

W e have Lipton's ice cream 
mix. Junket ice cream mix or 
tablets, and ice cream salt.

T E

This tractor has been replaced by the new Farmall 400 which is almost 
identical in mechanical features but considerably changed in appearance. 
It is the same tractor which formerly sold for $3195 except, it does not in
clude a belt pulley. Now. as long as our 
stock lasts, it sells for only

Price can be reduced further by leaving off the Independent PTO.

$2695

I C E D  O R  W A R M

W  A T E R M E L O N S

NEW McCORMICK SUPER W6-TA, with 
the tame revolutionary Torque Amplifier 
drive and independent power take-off, is 
first in the wheel tractor field to give you 
job-matched pull-power, instantly, on-tbe- 
go—and full rated pto speed at all times. 
See and try tbe Super W6-TA TODAY!

the cause of the safety belt.
The American College of Sur

geons — made up of men whose 
professional life is to a consider
able extent, spent in repairing 
the ghastly results of highway 
accidents — is a leader in this. 
It has called on automobile 
manufacturers to provide “pas
senger-stabilizing devices such as 
safety • belts,” alorrg with certain 
other built-in safety features. 
That term “passenger-stabilizing” 
explains the belts’ value. In 
thousands of accidents, to quote 
Mr Spencer again, “ little injury 
would result IF the riders were 
held firmly in place so that they 
could decelarate WITH the car 
instead o f  AGAINST it or 
THROUGH it onto the pave
ment.”

Two leading automobile manu
facturers are now offering safety 
belts as dealer-installed option
al equipment. As mentioned be
fore, individual b u y e r ;  can 
choose from many makes. It is 
extremely important that the 
belts be anchored to something 
absolutely solid, such as the 
frame of the car, not the seat— 
in a bad crash the seat itself 
may tear loose. Also, Mr. Spenc
er indicates, care should be taken 
that the belt chosen has suffici
ent strength, proper buckles, and 
other such features.

The seat belt is but one ex
ample of modem safety thinking 
and development as applied to 
automobiles. At the end of his 
article Mr. Spencer writes: “One 
Automotive engineer has said 
the time has come to fix the 
points for safety equipment in 
the basic pattern of the car and 
design around them, as the in
dustry now designs around the 
motor or radiator or drive shaft. 
Certainly nothing could be more 
basic than a solid preventive 
against the epidemic disease of 
our highways.”

Don’t smoke in Bed. TTie next 
ashes that fall on the floor could 
be your own.

I CAN AND W ILL 
SAVE YOU MONEY 

Gas 2Sc A 27c a gallon 
Havoline A Mobiloil 35c qt. 
STILES GULF STATION 

Summit Ave. & Refinery Rd. 
Gainesville

110  S .  D I X O N  • G a i n e s v i l l e  • / HO 5 - 4 3 2 6

Citation By Publication In Delinquent 
Tax Suite And Return.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Cooke

In the Name and by the Authority of 
The Stale of Texaa.

To: Emma Pierce, whose residence 
is unknown, Jfeirs and Representa
tives of Emma Pierce, whose resi
dence is unknown, the heirs and legal 
representatives of Emma Pierce, de
ceased. whose name and residence are 
unknown, and the respective un
known heirs and legal representatives 
of all the above named parties, the 
unknown owner or owners of the 
hereinafter described property and 
their heirs and legal representatives 
whose names and places of residence 
are unknown, and any and all other 
persons. Including adverse claimants, 
owning, or having, or claiming any 
legal or equitable interest in or lien 
upon the hereinafter describedbed prop- 

herein forerty delinquent to plaintiff 
taxes.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that 
suit has been brought and Is now 
pending in the Honorable District 
Court, 16th Judicial District. Cooke 
County.Texas. wherein The State of 
Texas. Cooke County. Texas and The 
City of Gainesville, Texas are plain
tiff: Gainesville Independent School 
District is impleaded party defendant; 
and Emma Pierce. Heirs and Repre
sentatives of Emma Pierce and U n 
known Heirs and Representatives are 
defendant, by the filing by said plain
tiff of a petition on the 28th day of 
July. 1955, and the file number of 
said suit being No. 588 and the na
ture of which is a suit to collect de
linquent ad valorem taxes on the fol
lowing described property, to-wit: 

Lots 19. 20. r.nd 21 in Block C of the 
Foreline Addition to the City of 
Gainesville. Texas together with in
terest. penalties, costs, charges, and 
expenses of suit which have accrued 
and which may legally accrue there
on.

The amount of taxes due each plain
tiff, exclusive of interest, penalties 
and costs Is ss follows:

State of Texas and Cooke 
County And City of 
Gainesville. Texas 5292.31
TOTAL $292 31
Plaintiff and all other taxing units 

who may set up their tax claims here
in seek recovery of delinquent ad 
valorem taxes on the property here
inabove described, and In addition to 
the taxes all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon up to 
and Including the day of judgment 
herein, and the establishment and 
foreclosure of hens, if any. securing 
the payment of same, as provided by 
law.

All parties to this suit, Including 
plaintiff, defendants, and intervenors.

shall lake notice that claims not only 
for any taxes which were delinquent 
on said property at the time this suit 
was filed but all taxes becoming de
linquent thereon at any time there
after up to the day of judgement, in 
eluding all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by _ law thereon, may, 
upon request therefor, be recovered 
herein without further Citation or 
notice to any parties herein, and all 
said parties shall take notice of and 
plead and answer to all claims and 
pleadings now on file and which may 
hereafter be filed tn said cause by 
all other parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named who 
may intervene herein and set up their 
respective tax claims against said 
property.

You are hereby commanded to ap
pear by filing a written answer and 
defend such suit on the first Monday 
after the expiration of forty-two (42) 
days from and after the date of Is
suance hereof, the same being the 
12th day of September. A.D. 1955 
(which is the return day of such cita
tion), before the honorable District 
Court of Cooke County. Texas, to be 
held at the courthouse thereof, then 
and there to show cause why judg
ment shall not be rendered for such 
taxes, penalties interest and costs, and 
condemning said property and order
ing forclosure of the constitutional 
and statutory tax liens thereon for 
taxes due the plaintiff and the tax
ing units parties hereto, and those 
who may intervene herein, together 
with all Interest, penalties, and costs 
allowed by law up to and including 
the day of judgment herein, and all 
costs of this suit.

Issued and given under nay hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Gainesville. Cooke County. Texas, this 
28th day of July. A.D. 1955.
(SEAL) Woodrow U. Clegg
Clerk of the District Court. Cooke 
County. Texas, 18th Judicial District.

Bv Anna Mae Shorter. Deputy 
<37-38 39)

Citation By Publication In Delinquent 
Tax Suits And Return

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Cooke

In the Name and by the Authority of 
The State of Texas.

To: R C. Black, whose residence 
Is unknown, the heirs and legal repre
sentatives of R. C. Black, deceased, 
whose name and residence are un
known. and the respective unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of all 
the above named parties, the un
known owner or owners of the here- 
Inafter described property and their 
heirs and legal representatives whoee 
names and places of residence are un
known. and any and all other persons, 
including adverse claimants, owning.

or having, or claiming any legal or 
equitable Interest in or lien upon the 
hereinafter described property de
linquent to plaintiff herein for taxes

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that 
suit has been brought and is now 
pending in the Honorable District 
Court. 16th Judicial District, Cooke 
County. Texas, wherein The State of 
Texas. Cooke County, Texas and The 
City of Gainesville. Texas are plain
tiff: Gainesville Independent School 
District is impleaded party defend
ant: and R. C .Black, Heirs and Rep
resentatives of R. C. Black and Un
known Heirs and Representatives are 
defendant, by the filing by said plain
tiff of a petition on the 28 day of 
July. 1955, and the file number of 
said suit being No. 586 and the nature 
of which is a suit to collect delin
quent ad valorem taxes on , the fol
lowing described property, to-wit:

East 126 feet of Lot 6, In Block 1 
of the Cloud Addition to the City of 
Gainesville. Texas together with in
terest, penalties, costa, charges, and 
expenses of suit which have accrued 
and which may legally accrue there
on.

The amount of taxes due each plain
tiff. exclusive of interest, penalties 
and costs is as follows: •

State of Texas and Cooke
County And City of
Gainesville $151.32
TOTAL *15132,.
Plaintiff and all other taxing units 

who may set up their tax claims here
in seek recovery of delinquent ad 
valorem taxes on the property here
inabove described, and in addition to 
the taxes all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon up to 
and Including the day of Judgment 
herein, and the establishment and 
foreclosure of liens, if any. securing 
the payment of same, as provided by 
III W.

AH parties to this suit, including 
plaintiff, defendants, and intervenors. 
shall take notice that claims not only 
for any taxes which were delinquent 
on said property at the time this suit 
was Hied but all taxes becoming de
linquent thereon at any time there
after up to the day of Judgement. In
cluding all Interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon, may. 
upon request therefor, be recovered 
herein without further citation or 
notice to any parties herein, and all 
said parties shall take notice of and 
plead and answer to all claims and 
pleadings now an file and which may 
hereafter be filed In said cause by 
all dther parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named who 
may Intervene herein and set up their 
respective tax claims against said 
property.

You are hereby commanded to ap
pear by filing a written answer and

defend such suit on the first Monday Gainesville, Cooke County, Texas, this
after the expiration of forty-two (42) 
days from and after the date of is
suance hereof, the same being the 
12th day of September, A.D. 1955 
(which is the return day of such cita- 
tiortV before the honorable District 
Court of Cooke County, Texas, to be 
held at the courthouse thereof, then 
and there to show cause why judg
ment shall not be rendered for such 
taxes, penalties interest and costs, and 
condemning said property and order
ing forclosure of the constitutional 
and statutory tax liens thereon for 
taxes due the plaintiff and the tax
ing units parties hereto, and those 
who may intervene herein, together 
with all Interest, penalties, and cost* 
allowed by law up to and Including 
the day of judgment herein, and all 
costs of this suit.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Gainesville. Cooke County. Texas, this 
28th day of July. A.D. 1955.
(SEAL) Woodrow U. Clegg
Clerk of tha District Court. Cooke 
County. Texas. 16th Judicial District.

By Anha Mae Shorter. Deputy 
(37-38-39)

Citation By Publication In Delinquent 
Tax Suits And Reluin.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Cook*

In tha Name and by the Authority of 
Tha State of Texaa.
To: Mary Faller. whose residence Is 
unknown, the hairs and legal repre
sentatives of Mary Faller. deceased! 
whose name and residence are un
known. and the respective unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of all 
the above named parties, the unknown 
owner or owners of the hereinafter 
described property and their heirs 
and legal representatives whose mimes 
and places of residence are unknown, 
and any and all other persons, includ
ing advene claimants, owning, or hav
ing. or claiming any legal or equit
able Interest In or lien
hereinafter described pr 
quent to plaintiff herein

SAVE $500
on the Revolutionary

McCorm ick Farmall

on tha go.

Bolt polity option* 
a  additional tod.

W, you can 
in sta n tly ...

•  Boon pull-power up to 45 
percent to match the load.

•  Change tractor speed on
tha go.

•  Choice o f two speed* in
every gear. 10 forward 
speeds, 2 reverse.

• Use completely independent
power take-off to start 
and stop pto d riven  
machines, on tbe go.

G ET TH E  FEEL o f the new Farmall 

Super M  -T A —giv ing you the most 

efficient drawbar and power take

off performance ever available for 

4-plow, 4-row farming. ASK  FOR 

A  D E M O N S T R A T IO N  T O D A Y !

You can buy these tractor, on the Incomo Purchase Plan and let thorn pay far r it ia rd r l! la uon.

upon the 
roperty delin-

j»I ' " “ S  '
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that 

suit has been brought and Is now 
pending in the Honorable District 
Court, 16th Judicial District. Cooke 
County. Texas, wherein The State of 
Texas. Cooke County. Texaa and City 
of Gainesville. Texas are plaintiff: 
Gainesville Independent School Dis
trict Is impleaded party defendant: 
and Mary Faller. et al are defendant, 
by the filing by said plaintiff of a 
petition on the ttth day of July, 1955. 
and the file number of said suit be
ing No 585 and the nature of which 
Is a suit to collect delinquent ad va
lorem taxes on the following described 
property, to-wft:

Lot 16 tn Block 4 of the Rice Park 
Addition to City of Gainesville. Texaa 
together with interest, penalties, costs, 
charges, and expense* of suit which 
have accrued and which may legally 
accrue thereon

The amount of taxes due each plain
tiff. exclusive of Interest, penalties 
and costs is as follows:

State of Texas and Cooke 
County and City of 
Gainesville Texaa $123 84
TOTAL $123 84
Plaintiff and all other taxing units

28th day of July. A.D 1955 
(SEAL) Woodrow U. Clegg
Clerk of the District Court, Cooke 
County, Texas, 16th Judicial District 

By Anna Mae Shorter. Deputy 
(37-38-39)

Car Safety Belts 
Could Cut Accident 
Injuries by 50%

“ How to Avoid Sudden Death” 
is the title of an article fcy Stev
en M. Spencer in the July 16th 
issue of the Saturday Evening 
Post. This, obviously, is a mat
ter in which everyone has a di
rect and burning interest. Mr. 
Spencer’s article deals with a 
simple and relatively inexpen
sive device which, according to 
some safety experts, could re
duce the toll of death and in
jury on the highways by as 
much as 50 per cent — automo
bile safety belts. He writes, “No 
medical miracle short of a cure 
for heart disease or cancer could, 
in one swift stroke, - saVe so 
many years of life." Last year 
motor vehicle accidents accounted 
for 36,300 deaths and 1,250,000 
injuries, and the toll was some
what higher in 1953.

The safety belt itself is not a 
new development by any means 
Belts have been used in planes 
for more than 40 years. They 
have also been generally used in 
motor, racing for a long period of 
time. More than 30 makes of 
belts are for sale. “But,” Mr 
Spencer says, "as something for 
the family hard-top they are a 
new and relatively unglamorous 
gadgt t . . .  To gain acceptance 
the seat belts must overcome 
widespread lack of information 
and some misinformation. Final
ly they must compete for the at
tention of car owners who are 
usually more interested ih horse
power and body styles than in 
safety devices.”

In gathering data for his ar
ticle, Mr. Spencer spent two 
months reading accident reports

who may SS up thetr tax claim* here- > ®nd to accident analysts,
in mr*k recovery of delinquent ad , He cites a number of actual and

<&£b3. i p c o ^ e  u5,ng
the taxes all interest, penalties and safety belts walked away from
« dU . K t a g bi a c c i d e n t s  -  the kind of
herein, and the establishment and accidents that, without the belts,
foreclosure of Hens, tf any. securing would have in ev itah lv  roinltoH  the payment of same, as provided by “  [*ave  m ev u ao iy  resu lted
law. | in death or, at best, serious in-

a ii parties to this suit, including jury. He also cites the opinions
plaintiff, defendants and intervenors. I _ _ i  __,___.. . ___ , .
shall take notice that claims not only police, scientists, and other 
for 
on
was filed but all taxes becoming de
linquent thereon at any time there : 
after up to the day of Judgement, in- I 
eluding ail interest, penalties, and 
coats allowed by law thereon may. ' 
upon request therefor, be recovered 
herein without further citation or 
notice to anv parties herein, and all 
said parties shall take notice of and j 
plead and answer to ail claims and 
pleadings now on Lie end which may 
hereafter be filed in said cause by 
all other parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named who j 
may Intervene herein and set up their | 
respective tax claims against said j 
property

You are hereby commanded to ap- 
(■ear by filing a written answer and 
defend such suit on the first Monday 
after the expiraUon of forty-two i42) 
days from and after the date of Is
suance hereof, the same being the 
I2th day of September A D 1955 
(which is the return day of such cita
tion). before the honorable District 
Court of Cooke County. Texas, to lie 
held at the courthouse thereof, then 
and there to show cause why judg
ment shall not be rendered for such 
taxes, penalties .Interest and costa, and 
condemning said property and order
ing forclosure of the constitutional 
and statutory tax Hens thereon for 
taxes due the plaintiff and the tax
ing units parties hereto, and those 
who may intervene herein, together 
with all Interest, penalties, and costa 
allowed by law up to and including 
the day of Judgment herein, and all 
costs of this suit.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court tn the City of

any taxes which were delinquent authorities who have taken up  
laid property at the time this suit j . ____
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The place to go for brands you know.
--------------------  . . . ------- —

HAMRIC'S

For the big boys: nationally famous regular 
LEVIS, all sizes.
For the little fellows: the new Sanforized Double- 
Knee LEVIS, sizes 4 to 12.

TOM SAWYER and TEX-SON 
shirts and jackets

FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
underwear

SOCKS GALORE
California weight argyle plaids in all sizes and 
colors.

Nylon Shetch, One size fits all.

Your Ford Tractor Dealer 
in Gainesville and Muenster

BARGAIN RAWLEY BRAGGIN' PARKER

For long wear and comfort, it's

L E V I S
Ford* MOUNTED 

PTO driven 
tide delivery rake

Ford
3-bottom mouldboard

Tractor Sales & Service

Dearborn 
cotton harvester

AND . . .  4-disc Alam o P low ) 
3-bottom 14 in. Mouldboard HAY B A L E R

St. Anne's Society 
Has Full Calendar 
Of Coming Events

Members of Saint Anne’s So
ciety meeting Sunday found 
themselves facing a crowded cal
endar of coming events which 
they discussed and made plans 
for. Committee reports, unfin
ished business and a talk by 
Father Patrick Hannon were al
so on the afternoon’s program.

Principal discussion centered 
around the organization’s par
ticipation in the Catholic League 
convention here, the naming of 
delegates, plans for the Benedic- 
t i n e Sisters’ annual pantry 
shower, and a clean-up of the 
church before the convention.

Housing for convention, dele
gates, registrations, meals, the 
mission exhibit, souvenir booth 
and concession stands all came in 
for a share of discussion with the 
housing problem seemingly the 
most pressing at the time.

Mrs. Paul Fisher, chairman of 
reservations and her committee 
Mmes. M. J. Endres, Frank Yos- 
ten and Herbert McDaniel re
ported they have rooms for some 
50 persons — and need accom
modations for an estimated 300.

All parishioners with facilities 
for taking care of visitors are 
urged to let Mrs. Fisher or her 
committee members know as 
soon as possible how may they 
can accommodate.

Date for the church clean-up 
was set for Friday, Aug. 27. and 
members volunteered to be there 
with mops and buckets.

The Sisters’ shower date was 
slated for Sunday, Aug. 21. It 
will be held after evening mass 
and both parents of school chil
dren are invited to be present 
and get acquainted with their 
youngsters' teachers.

Previous showers were held in 
the afternoon and only mothers 
attended. This year’s event was 
set as an evening affair, on Sun
day, so that husbands can ac
company their wives to the par
ty.

Mrs Frank Yosten, mission 
chairman, reported that the quilt
ing circle has contributed $25 to 
the new church fund.

The secretary read an all-over 
report of the society's activity, 
charitable, civic and social dur
ing the past 12 months, Mrs. J. 
W. Fisher, convention souvenir 
chairman, asked that articles for 
the booth be left with her or at 
Mrs. Lena Streng’s home; and 
Mrs. H. J. Fuhrman named her 
assistants to help in the mission 
exhibit.

Convention delegates named 
were Mrs. H. J. Fuhrman. Mrs. 
Frank Herr and Mrs. R. R. En
dres. Alternates are Mrs. J.W. 
Hess, Mrs. Joe Hoenig and Mrs. 
Oarjr Hess.

Father Patrick, in his short ad
dress, pointed to the influence a 
mother has in the training of her 
children, emphasized that this 
early influence and training has 
a lasting effect on a child and 
goes through life with him.

Mrs. H. J Fuhrman won the 
attendance prize, a silver cross 
and chain.

Wife: "Darling, what do you 
want for your birthday—shoes 
for the baby, or tires for the
car?”

IN H A R M O  N Y -F ree  Ger
many’s defense minister Theo
dor Blank, left, and her finance 
minister, Fritz Schaeffer, regis
ter identical emotions ranging 
from gloom to glee during an 
hours-long debate of Parlia
ment at Bonn. Smiles are reg
istered when they realize that 
a German draft to speed re
armament will be approved.

R ETU R N  FROM CO LO R AD O
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Swirczynski 

i have returned from a two-week 
I visit in Colorado with their 
daughters, Mmes. Alex Knauf 
and Clarence Erpelding at Wood
man Clarence, a tourist car 
driver, took them on sight-see
ing trips through the Colorado 
Mountains and up Pike Peak 
They went through the Garden 
of the Gods, Cave of the Winds, 
visited Manatou Springs, the 
Seven Falls, Will Rogers Memor
ial Shrine and had dinner in a 
lodge house on top of Mt. Chey
enne, Mrs. Swirczynski also met 
several friends of her school 
days whom she hadn't seen in 55 
years — nuns at the convent in 
Woodman The Ed Swirczynskis 
of Fort Worth who .visited in 
Colorado a week and made the 
scenic tours with his parents.

RETURN FROM TRIP
Mr and Mrs. A1 Wiesman have 

returned from a trip that took 
them to New York City, Buffalo. 
Niagara Falls, Canada, and points 
in Pennsylvania, Virginia. Ten
nessee and Alabama. They went 
from here by train to Flint, 
Mich., where they visited the 
Chevrolet assembly plant and got | 
a new gold and ivory air con
ditioned 4-door Bel Air sedan in 
which they made the rest of the 
trip.

Citation By Publication In Delinquent 
Tax Suita And Return.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Cooke

In the Name and by the Authority of 
The State of Texas.

To: L. F. Lindsay, whose residrtice 
is unknown. George Rogers, whose 
residence is unknown, the heirs and 
legal representatives of L. F. Lindsay 
and George Rogers, deceased, whose 
name and residence are unknown, 
and the respective unknown heirs and 
legal representatives of all the above 
named parties, the unknown owner 
or owners of the hereinafter de
scribed property and their heirs and 
legal representatives whose names 
and places of residence are unknown, 
and any and all other persons, in
cluding adverse claimants, owning, or 
having, or claiming any legal or 
equitable Interest in or lien upon the 
hereinafter described property de
linquent to plaintiff herein for taxes.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that 
suit has been brought and is now 
pending in the Honorable District 
Court. 16th Judicial District, Cooke 
County, Texas, wherein The State of 
Texas. Cooke County. Texas and The 
City of Gainesville, Texas are plain
tiff Gainesville Independent School 
District is impleaded party defendant: 
and L. F. Lindsay. George Rogers and 
their heirs and representatives are 
defendant, by the filing by said plain
tiff of a petition on the 28th day of 
July. 1955, and the file number of 
said suit being No. 587 and the na

ture of which is a suit to collect de
linquent ad valorem taxes on the toi- 
lowing described property, to-wit: 

Being commonly known as Lot 12. 
Block 154 Gainesville Addition to City 
of Gainesville, Texas, more lully de
scribed as lilts  feet by 150 leet out 
of the Thomas Toby Survey, in Cooke 
County, Texas.

Beginning at the North East corn
er ox a tract of land bought by J. J. 
Curtis from T. M. Wood; Thence 
South lilts  feet; thence West lav 
xeet; Thence North l i l ts feet; Thence 
East laO feet to place of Deginnm* 
together with interest, penalties, costs, 
charges, and expenses of suit whicn 
have accrued 'and which may legally 
accrue thereon.

The amount of taxes due each plain
tiff, exclusive of interest, penalties 
ana costs ts as follows:

State of Texas and Cooke 
County and City of 
Gainesville 5224.02
TOTAL 5224.02
Plaintiff and all other taxing units 

who may set up their tax claims here
in seek recovery of delinquent ad 
valorem taxes on the property here
inabove described, and in addition to 
the taxes all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon up to 
and including the day of judgment 
herein, and the establishment and 
foreclosure of liens. If any, securing 
the payment of same, as provided by 
law.

All parties to this suit, including

plaintiff, defendants, and intervenors. 
shall take notice that claims not only 
for any taxes which were delinquent 
on said property at the time this suit 
was filed but all taxes becoming de
linquent thereon at any time there
after up to the day of judgement, in
cluding all Interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon, may. 
upon request therefor, be recovered 
herein without further citation or 
notice to any parties herein, and all 
said parties shall take notice of and 
plead and answer to all claims and 
pleadings now on file and which may 
hereafter be filed in said cause by 
all other parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named who 
may Intervene herein and set up their 
respective tax claims against said 
property.

You are hereby commanded to ap
pear by filing a written answer and 
defend such suit on the first Monday 
after the expiration of forty-two (42) 
days from and after the date of is
suance hereof, the same being the 
12th day of September, A.D. 1955 
(which is the return day of such cita
tion), before the honorable District 
Court of Cooke County. Texas, to be 
held at the courthouse thereof, then 
and there to show cause why judg
ment shall not be rendered for such 
taxes, penalties .interest and costs, and 
condemning said property and order 
ing forclosure of the constitutional 
and statutory tax liens thereon for 
taxes due the plaintiff and the tax

ing units parties hereto, and those 
who may intervene herein, together 
with all interest, penalties, and costs 
allowed by law up to and including 
the day <jf judgment herein, and all 
costs of this suit.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Gainesville, Cooke County. Texas, this 
28th day of July, A.D. 1955.
(SEAL) Woodrow U. Clegg
Clerk of the District Court, Cooke 
County, Texas, 16th Judicial District.

By Anna Mae Shorter, Deputy 
(37-38-39)

PERMANENT WAVE 

SPECIALS
Tuesdays and Wednesdays 

2 $10.00 waves . . . $15.00 

2 $12.50 waves . . . $17.50 

4-Way Hair Cuts

ALLEN'S BEAUTY SHOP
114 N. Rusk HO 5-4181

Gainesville

TIME:
9:30 a m.

and
2:30 p.m.

Monday, Aug. 15

PLACE:
West of Hy 77 
just south of 

Hy 82 Overpass 
at Gainesville

SEE  ' E M . . . D R I V E  ' E M

GET READY FOR

Fordjon Major Diesel with 6-disc drag type plow Ford with 4-disc Alamo plow

ALSO: New Ford Tricycle Tractor with 
„ m front mounted tools

Dearborn Adjusto-Flex 
Lift type tandem 

disc harrow

COLD POP 
COLD MELON
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“COTTA GET THOSE WEEDS!’’-  Milosare D.Metrovich is going to get those weeds cut, come 
the hot place or high water. This unseemly zeal, which goes beyond the most avid gardener’s 
call to duty. Is all in the day’s work for the St. Louis Park Department employe. He’s cleaning 
weeds and rushes from a park lake, a nice cool spot in which to be with the temperature bubbling 
at the 96-degree mark.

FORGET IT i Forget the burdens you have had, . charge,
Forget the slander you have Forget the weather if it’s bad. Forget the fuel bill is so large,

heartj Forget the knocker and his Forget the pinch of skimpy
Forget the hasty unkind word; squeak, I days
Forget the quarrel and the cause, Forget him seven daya a week; Remember to forget it pays! 
Forget the whole affair, because Forget you’re not a millionaire, Chas. Didway in Post Dispatch
Forgetting is the kindest way. Forget the grey streaks in your ------------ -----------
Forget the hurts of yesterday, h^ir, i Ever wonder how grandmoth-
Forget the chap whose doleful “'orget the coffee when it’s cold, er could endure those antique

face Forget to kick, forget to scold chairs? Well the answer is she
Forgets to smile in any place. Forget th e  plumber's awful was tired when she sat down.

IT HAPPENED 

15 YEARS AG O

August 9, 1940

After a delay of two days, 
work is resumed on the new 
W PA road from Linn to the 
Gainesville-Rosston road after 
landowners give easements per
mitting road to pass through 
fields. City sewer installation 
crew nears completion of work. 
Several thresher crews wind up 
year's business and close season 
with parties. The Jake Horps Jr. 
announce the arrival of Doris 
Lee. John Luke was this city’s 
first summer heat victim when 
he was overcome while on duty 
in the boiler room at the cheese 

I plant. Paul Clayton receives 
* painful burns when an oil tank 
he is welding explodes. Florence 
Pagel returns to her duties in 
the county clerk's office after a 
two-week vacation.

10 YEARS AGO
August 10, 1945

Mrs. Mary Lehnertz, Muens- 
ter’s oldest resident, dies Sun
day; would have been 93 years 
old following day. Joe Tempel, 
member of the Aircraft Carrier 

I Hornet, is at home on leave. City

Away We Go BACK TO SCHOOL!

!

FROM BACK TO SCHOOL CLOTHING 
HERE IS A REAL SPECIAL OFFER!

HEADQUARTERS . . .

A Fine Tuf-Nut Retractable* PEN FREE 
With the Purchase of Any Two Tuf-Nt 
Garments— BLUE JEANS—JACKETS—  
SHIRTS— PANTS— WESTERN JEANS

seas MGuiAtiY At $100 — xmis a v a h a o k

BUY A GOOD SUPPLY OF SCHOOL CLOTHES TODAYf

Commerce Street Store
Reftns available at All 

Stationery Counters

Gainesville

• W ntim  StyloX • tO-Ovrxt P m  D«nlm • Sanloriiod

Sizes 2- 18 _ _ .  $2 69
AtSO A V A IlA B lt WITH AUGHT HAID  

W ASH AH l SANPOBIZID LINING

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY AS LONG AS OUR SUPPLY OP PENS AND KNIVES LAST!

n  OUNCE SANFORIZED DENIM 
HEAVY DUTY TALON ZIPPER FLY 

FIT BETTER . . . WEAR LONGER 
AUTHENTIC WESTERN

Size?0-18  . _ _ $ 1.98

Tuf-Nut Joans
AUTHENTIC WESTERN 

13% -Ounce DENIM 
SANFORIZED

I Boys* Tuf-Nut CfeanlUate
S P O R T  S H I R T S

tone SUovot —  Two-Way Collar 
Farad Yalta —  ln-ar-Ovl ToH 

Ywa Fodioli —  M l Cut Throughout

Leather Branded —  Copper Rivets 
Tight Fitting —  Short Rite 
Heavy Duty Talon Zipper.

Sizes 4-18
$2.98

Sizes 2-18
$1.98

SUes 2 18
$1.98

OtMOHAMS end PINI COTTONS 
Wmthlmtl a Im fu liW  

A torso SaJoeMon at Bright Hold 
aad Parity Print O.iJgnt

PRINTfD SUCDIS
fo r Coo lor Day* 

Vt.Miil • ItnfulitT 
f lA in  FANCY Of SIGNS

Hoys* Tuf-Nut Jackets
POPULAR WITH BOYS and GIRLS EVERYWHERE!

Boys* Tuf-Nut Blue Jeans
Best o f all —  BAR NONE f

| increases water rate. David Trac- 
I hta is on duty in Germany. Val 
Fuhrmann writes that he is as- 

| signed to the 25th Infantry Di
vision Band in Hawaii. Arthur 
Endres is installed as grand 
knight of KC council. Shoes are 
expected to be ration-free by 
early next year. Joe Horn has 
his tonsils removed. Bertha and 
B e r n i c e  Haverkamp celebrate 
their 17th birthdays with a par
ty. The Norbert Klements cele
brate their 12th wedding anni
versary when friends give them 
a surprise party.

5 YEARS A G O
August 11, 1950

Oscar Detten of Amarillo dies 
in . head-on crash. City council 
okays more street lights. Knights 
of Columbus and Catholic Daugh
ters plan a series of benefit par
ties for new church fuqd. In
stallation of new booster motor 
assures adequate supply of city 
water. Muenster's little airplanes 
made a big hit Monday afternoon 
at the Montague County Grape 
TestivaL; showing planes were 
Paul Walterscheid, James Wal- 
terscheid. T o m m y  Felderhoff, 
John Dobias and Albert Hess. 
Sgt. Bill Eberhart is back in 
Tokyo after front line activity in j 
Korea. Judy Hammer h a s  ap
pendicitis dperation. Helen Hess 
is recovering from surgery per
formed at Gainesville Sanitarium. 
A new Grade A dairy bam is 
being built at Frank Schilling's. 
The Leonard Endres family has 
returned to Huron, S.D., after a 
visit here. Flusche families have 

I reunion Sunday, first time In 11 
years. Local Boy Scouts are con- 

I ducting a scrap iron campaign.
; Edna Gremminger joined the i 
I staff at the Shanty this week.

Gift Party Honors 
Miss Walterscheid

Miss B e r n i c e  Walterscheid,; 
j bride-elect of James Mollenkopf.
! was complimented with a miscel |
! laneous gift party last Wednes- 
| day night in the home of Mrs 
j Leo Lawson with Mmes. Earl, j 
| Donald and Ervin Walterscheid 
| and Mrs George Mollenkopf Jr 
; as co hostesses.

The honoree was presented a 
daisy corsage by the hostesses j 

I who directed games carrying 
I out the bridal theme. Award 
winners Mrs Ed Cler, Mrs. Leo 

i nard Owens, Mrs. Carl Schilling. 
Mrs. Norbert Koesler and Mrs 

’ Herman Fette, gave their prizes i 
1 to the bride-to-be.

Refreshments of ice cream, : 
1 cake and punch were served to 
• 23 guests.
\ The refreshment tabic was J centered with a decorated cake , 
inscribed with “ Bernice and 
James. Aug. 16, 1955." Candles 
flanked the cake and at each end i 

!of the board was a crystal bowl 
'filled with colored ice cubes and 
| punch The table, refreshments 
land party rooms carried out the 
I bride elect’s chosen colors of 
( pastel yellow, green, blue and 
orchid. 0

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hoenig and 
daughter Edna Mae drove to 
Dallas Sunday to take their 
granddaughter. Dianna Cottle, 
home after a week's visit here.

CYC Group Names 
Committee Heads

At a meeting Wednesday night, 
Aug. 3, members of the local 
Catholic Youthx Council elected 
chairmen of standing committees 
and made plans to participate in 
the Cathloic State League con
vention here on August 29-Sept. 
1.

Miss Clara Streng, president, 
conducted the business session in 
the presence of Father Christo
pher Paladino, council director, 
and Mrs. Paul Fisher, adult 
leader.

Chairmen elected are; Patsy 
Horn, spiritual committee; Rosina 
Hess, cultural committee; Be
atrice Zimmerer, publicity com
mittee; Norma Walterscheid, Del- 
phene Derichsweiler and Edna 
Hoenig, social committee.

Members will be in charge of 
decorating the hall for the youth 
rally during the convention.

A dance followed the business 
session.

M i s s  Kathleen Richter re
turned to Dallas Monday eve
ning after spending a week’s va
cation here with her father, 
W. T. Richter and other family 
members.

Everett and Allan Spaeth are 
spending this week with their 
uncle and aunt, the Andrew 
Schoechs, and their sister Linda 
is visiting with her uncle and 
aunt, the Arthur Felderhoffs, 
while their mother, Mrs. Joe 
Spaeth is a patient at Bethania 
Hospital. The family lives in 
Wichita Falls.

In All 
The World
No one is more 

understanding or 
more qualified 

to serve you

G E O . J .

CarroM

A  NEW
EXTRA SERVICE
at no extra cost
You car; see and 
feel the difference

Sta-Nu
Homogenizes vttai 

textile oils back into 
the fabric 
We Give

SScH Green Stamps

MILLER'S
Cleaners & Hatters

Gainesville

B U I L D I N G
Materials

W e will furnish everything to 
build anything. Besides, we'll 
help you with your location and 
planning. ^

j. C. D. Shamburger Lumber Co.
Dick Trachta Muenster
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Marysville News
By Mrs. Hrrmnn Richey

MARYSVILLE, Aug. 9 — James 
Whitt spent the past week in 
Denton with his cousin, Teddy 
Snider, at the home of his aunt, 
Mrs. Addie Snider.

Mrs. R K. Maupin of San An
tonio spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B G. 
Lyons and attended the encamp
ment of the VFW and Ladies 
Auxiliary in Sherman. M rs. 
Maupin is state president of the 
Auxiliary. She and her parents 
spent Monday in Gainesville 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Stiles.

Recent guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Davison were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cook and sons 
Jimmy and Leroy of Boyd.

Wanda Richey is spending thrts 
week with her cousin, Donna 
Binford at Gainesville.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Hallmark 
and family spent Sunday at Ard
more and Lake Murry on an out
ing. Ronnie Hallmark of Arling
ton was at home for the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Owens of 
Holiday visited the John Richeys 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Winches
ter and family of Grand Prairie 
spent the weekend in this com
munity.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roe of 
Whitesboro spent Sunday with 
the Foster Davidsons and took 
their daughters Elizabeth and 
Reba home with them. The girls 
had spent their vacation with 
their grandparents.

Supper guests in the R. J. 
Samples home Friday night were 
Rev. and, Mrs. A. A. Farley and 
daughter Joye of Saint Jo, and 
Rev. John L. Martin of Fort 
Worth who is pastor of the Boni
ta church.

Jay Jones who suffered a 
stroke on July 4 and was a 
patient at Gainesville Sanitarium 
since that time is back at home 
since he was dismissed from the 
hospital Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Dowd 
and two sons will be moving 
from, this community to Nocona 
soon. Mr. Dowd w ill be a barber 
there. For the past ten years he 
operated the Bulcher grocery 
store. That business will be tak
en over by Bailey Dennis tem
porarily.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cannon of 
Caps Corner and their grand
daughter Rose Cannon of Whites
boro visited his sister, Mrs. R.J. 
Samples and family Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Crabtree 
and son Corky are on their an
nual vacation. They will visit his 
brother at Las Vegas, Nev., and 
go sight-seeing.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Samples 
visited his sister and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Parsons at 
M&S Hospital in Gainesville 
Monday. The couple had a car 
wreck Saturday. Mrs. Parsons 
suffered two broken ribs and 
cuts on her head, along with 
body bruises but was dismissed 
from the hospital Monday. Her 
husband sustained a fractured 
knee and lacerations on the head 
and hands. He was moved to 
Veterans Hospital in McKinney 
Monday for further treatment.

Jo Ella Prather has been ill 
this week from a virus infection.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dennis and 
children of Texas City have re
turned to their home after a vis
it with her parents, the E. New- 
bys.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harrel and 
children returned Saturday from 
a vacation trip to Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cooper 
and family of Midland were 
weekend guests of his uncle and 
aunt, the R. H. Sharps.

Mrs. J. M .Shields has re
turned from a visit in San An
gelo with her son and family, 
the Gene Shields.

Cleta Sue Cannon of Denton 
spent the weekend here with 
homefolks.

A man wanted a watchdog, a 
“real man-killer.” The dealer 
sold him a 200-pound Great Dane. 
A few days later, the man re
turned to the dealer, irately de
manding his money back.

“You call this dog a man- 
killer? Why my house was ran
sacked the other night and he 
slept right thu it.”

The dealer listened politely 
and then, after the customer had 
let off steam, sold him a little 
dog to wake up the big one.

Try beating the train to a 
railroad crossing if you want to 
put a real lasting finish on your 
car.

“The sensible rule for govern
ment is that it should always be 
barely big enough to do the job 
assigned it. If it gets any bigger, 
it becomes dangerous." —Frank 
Pace Jr., former Director of the 
Budget. «•*

Superliner United States Carried Over 
200,000 Passengers In Three Years

Three years ago (July 14, 1952) 
the superliner United States, flagship 
of the United States Lines, completed 
her maiden voyage and established a 
new eastbound and westbound trans- 
Atlantic speed record. Her eastbound 
crossing was made in 3 days, 10 hours 
and iO minutes at an average of 35.5 
knots, approximately 41 land miles 
per hour. On her return crossing to 
New York she set a new westbound 
record of 3 days. 12 hours and 12 
minutes. It was the first time in al
most 100 years that an American flag 
vessel won the coveted Blue Riband 
of the Atlantic.

Since the United States entered 
service July 3rd. 1952, she has carried 
a total of 207,807 passengers. In her 
third year of operation from July 8, 
1954 to July 5, 1956 she carried a 
total of 88,455 passengers, an average 
of 3.112 for each round trip.

She has crossed the Atlantic 134

times and has traveled 427,752 nauti
cal miles between light vessels, a dis
tance equivalent to approximately 17 
times around the world. Throughout 
this entire distance she has main
tained an average speed of 30.63 
knots which is about 35 land miles 
per hour.

While primarily a passenger vessel, 
the United States also carried 27,527 
tons of high class cargo and 3,338 
automobiles of passengers aboard. 
She also carried over 750,000 sacks 
of maiL

During her three years of service 
the vessel's shafts have never been 
stopped or slowed down at sea due to 
machinery derangement. The ship's 
tremendous air conditioning system 
which services all state rooms, pub
lic rooms, crew's quarters and all 
working areas and is in use on every 
voyage throughout the year, has 
functioned perfectly for three years 
without interruption.

RESTORES ORIGINAL 
BODY AND SHAPE 
TO YOUR FABRICS

Robran Laundry 
and Drv Cleaner
Phone HO 5-5517 Gainesville

Represented in Muenster 
by Main Cafe, Ph. 51

W e G ive
United Trading Stamps

wanttoBUItP 
or REMODEL?

Want ideas on home building 
and remodeling ? Let’s talk 
over your plsms We special
ise in ideas and materials to 
make your plana come true.

SEE US FOR 
FREE ESTIMATES

Cows are snobs, according to says, milk and butterfat pro- 
! M. W. Schein, Department of duction may drop as much as five 
! Agriculture expert. If a strange per cent until the newcomer is 
‘ cow is added to a herd, Schein accepted socially.

Waples Painter
Gainesville

Janie Ward of Gainesville is 
visiting Virginia Kirk this week.

Wanda Richey joined Jimmie 
Heilman. Mary Pick and Dee 
Kaderli of Muenster on a trip 

. to Dallas Sunday to attend 
Cinerama Holiday.

Mrs. Bill Moon will be hostess ! 
to the Marysville Home Demon- I 
stration Club at her home this j 
Friday afternoon. Sunshine gifts 
will be exchanged.

Bulcher News
By Mrs. II J Samples

BULCHER, Aug. 9 — Rain ( 
measuring 1.10 inches fell hero 
last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blakely have 1 
been visiting their daughter and | 
family, the Bob Newmans at i 
Perryton, the past few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Tracy | 
and three sons left Thursday for 
Illinois to visit relatives and 
friends while they are vacation
ing for two weeks. The family 
moved here from Illinois in the 
early spring.

WD-45
and

TRACTION
BOOSTER

See why it costs less to farm 

with Traction Booster.

\ Step i n .  • • and command the most modern truck power on any job !

New Chevrolet TaskForce

Seven new "high-voltage”  high<ompression 
valve-in-head engines!

Here’s hour-saving, dollar-saving power for your jo b . . .  
the biggest choice of engines In Chevrolet truck history!
And they're the most modern engines in the industry!

You’ve got it good under the hood with a new 
Chevrolet Task-Force truck! With two new 
V8 ’s and five new sixes to choose from, you 
can pick the power that's tailor-made to do 
your kind of hauling.

Shortest stroke V8’s in any leading truck! 
Both of Chevrolet’s new truck V8’s have an 
ultra-short stroke-shortest of any V8 in any 
leading truck. They’re of modem oversquare 
design, which means that the piston stroke is 
smaller than the bore. The result is less piston 
travel per mile . . . longer engine life. Also, 
Chevrolet’s compact truck V8 ’s deliver ex

ceptionally high horsepower per pound of 
engine weight. More power is actually avail
able for hauling your loads!

Modern J 2-volt electrical system! You get 
this great development in all new Chevrolet 
truck engines-both V8’s and sixes. The 12- 
volt electrical system delivers twice the punch 
for quicker cold-weather starting (up to 30% 
faster cranking speed). It also provides a 
hotter, fatter spark for better ignition.

Come in and command the most modem truck 
power for your job!

^ CH EVROLET /jYear after year. . .  America's best-selling truck!

ALLIS-CHALMERS
f A l l S  AND  S f « V I C  f

JOHNIE WILSON
Gainesville

J. B. Wilde, Chevrolet Dealer
Muenster
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Theories on Keeping 
Cool Debunked by 
Recent Army Tests

WASHINGTON — Want to 
keep cool in sweltering summer 
weather? The chances are that 
most of your notions about what 
to eat, drink and wear came 
from the horse and buggy era.

That’s the finding of recent 
tests by a team from the Army 
Quartermaster research and de
velopment division in the Yuma 
Desert in Arizona where th e  
thermometer soared to 125 de
grees in the shade.

The tests proved that salt tab
lets have little or no value; that 
the more ice water you drink 
the more comfortable you’ll be; 
that in tropic heat you need plen
ty of hot, solid food, and that 
dark clothing, even made of 
wool, is just as cool as lighter 
colors.

A summary of the tests shows 
that heavy shoes keep the feet 
cooler than light or epcn-mesh 
footwear.

The Army scientists proved be
yond doubt that a can of cold 
beer or a frosted collins may re
fresh you but the relief is only

-  f t uco m

* ♦ ? » * * *
YOUR POLICY and 

YOUR LOCAL AGENT

RAY WILDE 
INSURANCE

All Types of Insurance

temporary. A ll that cold alcohol
ic drinks do is cool the mouth, 
throat and head for a few 
minutes, the study showed.

Actually, you are cooler when 
! you perspire. This is nature’s 
| way of cooling the skin surface 
through evaporation and, inci
dentally, regulating the proper 
amount of salt in your stomach, 

i Taking salt tablets can lead to 
serious cramps.

Dr. Austin Henschel, one of 
the Army’s top physiologists, said 
the most important thing is a 
proper diet.

“Contrary to the popular be
lief,” he said, “you actually burn 

’ up more energy working in heat 
than in cold.”

“We feed our men a good 
solid diet of meat and potatoes," 
he added. “You can’t work all 
day long in this heat on nothing 
but salads."

The Quartermaster men admit 
that in theory a nudist would be 
the coolest of all, but the aver
age GI or office worker has to 
wear more than that. It seems 
that your legs contain 30 percent 
of the body’s skin surfaces and 
are much cooler in shorts than 
long trousers.

The best fabric is open-weave 
cotton or light wool. The syn
thetic fabrics are too tightly 
woven and do not spread per
spiration properly for e v e n  
evaporation.

Why the heavy shoes? It 
seems that ground temperatures 
are often as much as 40 degrees 
higher than air temperatures and 
the body picks up heat quickly 
through light-soled shoes

Another important thing is to 
relax. Sitting around and worry
ing actually makes you hotter 
because of a tensing of small 
muscles throughout your body.

Fill up a pitcher of ice water 
and sweat it out. After all, you
’re lucky you’re not in the Yuma 
Desert.

Any one of the modem jet 
I fighters that guard our skies to- 
1 day has enough power to pull a 
i 360-car freight train.

W A N T  ADS
FOR SALE: 3-piece sectional 

sofa and upright piano. Mrs. 
Urban Endres, Muenster. 38-1

FOR YOUR NEEDS
Old American Tite Lock roof

ing shingles, tar paper, roofing 
, nails and tin caps.

Gold Bond ceiling tile, all sizes 
and colors.

Under the eaves attic ventila
tors.

Venetian Blinds, all sizes and 
colors.

Water Heaters, gas and elec
tric models, newest designs. A l
so electric motors and fans.

HENRY J. LUKE

~b\  CHEVROLET PICKUP for 
sale or trade. A -l condition.

Johnie Wilson 38-1

TIRE BARGAINS New 6:70x15 
Firestone tires only $14.95. Ed
die's Texaco Station 38tf

PIPE, PUMP JACKS, stock 
tanks, well cylinders, s u c k e r  
rods, cylinder leathers, etc. For 
your water supply needs see C. D. 
Shamburger Lumber Co. 33-tf

ALUMINUM SCREENING Kaiser 
Kool - Shade aluminum screen 
lowers the temperature of your 
home. Community Lumber Co.

27tf.

BE SURE of your water supply 
next Summer. Call Jack Biffle 
for service on your water well or 
windmill. 17-20p

OPPORTUNITY of a Lifetime! 
National advertising h as  in
creased the demand for Qualify 
Watkins Products. I f  you are 
ambitious and want a good busi
ness of your own, there are sev
eral counties open near by. See 
me. Roy R. Endres, Muenster 38-1

FROZEN FOOD 
PACKAGING MATERIALS 

Big new stock, all kinds, all 
«izes, just received.

ENDERBY BUTANE GAS
Gainesville 10-4

DOMESTIC HELP WANTED 
Girl between 20 and 40 to go to 
Houston as domestic help. To 
live on place. Nice salary and 
home. Write 1525 N. Shannon, 
Sherman Tex., or call 2466 at 
Sherman. 38-1

We’ll make your car 
Run RIGHT... and SAFE!

Make it a  habit to see us at the 
first sign of trouble.

Ed’s Automotive Shop
ED PELS, MUENSTER

HOUSE FOR RENT 2 miles 
southeast of Myra. Garden avail
able. See B. C. Rosson, Myra.

38-2

FARM EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
M Farmall with front mounted 
14 in. listers, McCormick Deer- 

I ing 3-mouldboard plow, McCor- 
imick Deering tractor-mount mow- 
ler See or call Freddie Neu, Rt. 
! 6 Gainesville, Phone HO 5-9682.

38-2

I FOR SALE? Two chests of 
:drawers, maple stain, need re- 
I finishing. Contact Mrs. M. F 
I Milner any time Friday or Sat
urday. 38-lp

TWO APARTMENTS for rent! 
One furnished, one unfurnished. 
See or phone Frank Yosten. 37-3

ELECTRIC WASHER for sale. 
Speed Queen. Looks and runs 
like new. Alvin Hartman. 37-1

FOR RENT: 5 room house, 
modern conveniences. See J. C.

37-J

CONCRETE WORK 
We’ll do any kind of a concrete 
job or furnish ready mix con
crete for your job.

Bayer Brothers 28tf

PA INT SPRAYER For Rent 
Suitable for any type of spray 
paint. $2.50 a day. Community 
Lumber Company. 46-tf

^LEATHER CLEANING." West 
em jackets, gloves, coats, etc., ex
pertly cleaned; colors and natural 
oils restored. We give United 
Trading Stamps. Robran Laundry 
St Cleaners, Gainesville. 13tf

It Pays to Check Our Prices
. . .. on car, truck or tractor tires 
and batteries and accessories. 

Jimmy’s Service Station 18tf

POULTRY SUPPLIES If it’s 
good for poultry we have it. Also 
peat moss for your flowers 
Muenster Hatchery, Ph. 63. 9tf.

CALL US COLLECT for butane 
or propane Phone H05-4712, day 
or night. Enderby Butane Gas, 
Gainesville. 50tf

NEED A HOME? Three bed
room house, heating system, 
garage attached, curbed, for sale. 
See R. M. Zipper. 23-tf

Rust Proof Water Heaters
Jet-Glas Day and Night water 

heaters are surfaced with glass, 
they have no exposed metal to 
rust or corrode . . . assure hot 
water as clean as your water 
supply. In 20 or 30 gallon sizes 
10 year guarantee.

Enderby Butane Gas
Gainesville 11-1

VENETIAN BLINDi-  
Custom made and stock blinds.

Shamburger Lbr. Co. tf

S I N G E R
Sewing Machine Co.
Gainesville, Texas 

Has a sales and service man in 
the Muenster vicinity each Wed
nesday. Mail a card or call 1223 
Gainesville or Jimmy’s Service 
Station, Muenster. 18tf

form that will save labor and 
time in the home. As the Insti
tute’s publication puts it, “The 
housewife, buying more ready- 
to-serve, ready-to-cook and rea- 
dy-to-mix foods, actually is get
ting what amounts to a ‘built-in- 
cook’ service.” Processing of this 
character costs money—and the 
consumer must pay the bill.

Even so, our food dollar does 
a good job. Despite the rise in 
prices for foods, family purchas
ing power has kept up with it. 
Meat is a good example, being 
a food which practically every
one consumes daily in one form 
or another. According to Depart
ment of Agriculture figures, for 
many years, in good times and 
bad, the public has spent rough
ly the same proportion of take- 
home pay for meat—five to seven 
per cent. The only exceptions 
are war periods when govern
ment controls and other abnor
mal factors make comparisons 
impossible. We eat better than 

j ever, and at a reasonable cost.

Built-in-Cook
Service

A publication of the American 
Meat Institute observes: “Price 
spreads — the difference between 
what the farmer gets and what 
the consumer pays for food 
items — have been steadily 
widening and for good reason.”

The “good reason”  in this 
case has various facets. Labor 
costs, direct and indirect, make 
up about 75 per cent of total costs 
in the food business. These 
have risen s u b s t a n t i a l l y ,  
and so o v e r  a period of 
years, have other such avoid
able operating costs as packaging, 
transportation, taxes, rents and 
so on. On top of that, one of 
the big and relatively new fac
tors in the farm-retail price 
spread situation is found in con
sumer demand for foods in a

Nude blonde was nabbed on 
the streets of Sioux Falls, S.D., 
during a recent hot spell. Said 
she was “Eve, looking for Ad
am." Didn't find him, but the 
police sure raised ' “Cain."

Sure are lots of people putting 
on an act who aren’t on the 
stage.

Fortune Teller (to bride of a 
few weeks)— "You wish to know 
about your future husband?” 

Bride— “No. I wish to know 
about the past of my present 
husband for future use."

Speakers who have trouble 
holding an audience might re
member the story of the speaker 
who complained, “There are so 
many rude interruptions, Mr. 
Chairman, that I can hardly hear 
myself speaking.”

“ Don’t let it bother you," 
came a voice from the rear. 
"You ain’t missing nothing!”

Trachta

WELDING  

IJVTHE WORK  

BOLTS, NUTS 

Muenster Machine Shop & Supply

HOUSE FOR SALE. 2 bed- 
j rooms. Can be bought with or 
I without the lots. See Marty 
, Element. 36tf

—  - ;----------------------------------------
WAITRESS wanted at Ace Cafe.

See Emil Rohmer. 34-3

COMPLETE ANTENNA* SER
VICE: New installation, moving,

! repairing Sec Endres Motor Co.
43-tf

USED TIRES, 16 inch, for sale 
at Miller’s Humble Station. 20-tf

WESTINGHOUSE
AUTOMATIC WASHKPS 

HOME FREEZERS 
REFRIGERATORS 

RANGES . . . TVs . . . RADIO
FOOD MIXERS . . . FANS 

ENDRES MOTOR CO. 34tl

TRACTOR St EQUIPMENT 
RENTAL SERVICE 

Post hole digger scoop, grader 
blade, plows. Rates by hour or 
day.

Tractor Sales St Service lit !

USED IRON and parts of all 
kinds. Half price. J. P. Flusche.

ELECTRIC MOTORS Vi HP to 
*«HP. Suitable for pump jacks, 

| milking machines, etc. Com
munity Lumber Co. 41-tf

Come In,
The Market's Tine!
That applies to THE market and 
OUR market.
Cattle prices, especially on butcher calves, have 
been better lately. And as usual, we are topping 
the market at every sale.

Now is a good time to sell 
Here is a good place to sell

Muenster Livestock Auction
DICK CAIN Owner and Auctioneer

WINDOW SHADES, with or 
i without rollers, plastic or Clopay 
I Washable, cut to your size.

VARIETY STORE 31tf

NECCHI-ELNA 
SEWING MACHINES 
Sales, Service Rentals 

We service all makes of ma
chines. New Neechi machines 
for rent. Custom made buttons, 
button-hole, buckles and belts. 

320 E Calif., Ho5-2542
Gainesville 30tf

Dirt Work of All Kinds
See- us for tanks, terraces and 

any kind of dirt work. We have 
the right equipment to give you 
a good job and a good deal on 
any kind of earth moying.

GILBERT ENDRES 45tf

B U T A N E  - P R O P A N E
DELIVERED IN A HURRY

Our trucks are equipped with 2-way radio. Mo
ments after we receive your orde.- it is relayed to 
one of our drivers on the road and he teaches you 
with the least possible delay.
We Service Butane Equipment and Appliances

Enderby Butane Gas
114 W. Main Gainesville

GLASS
Plate, window, automobile, fur
niture tops, mirrors. Old mirrors 
resilvered. For complete glass 
service call Gainesville Glass 
Shop H05-3321, 311 N. Chestnut

VENETIAN BLINDS
Repaired. Retaping and recording. 

Tony Hcenig, Phone 53-W-l
Muenster 50-tf

BICYCLE PARTS 
AND REPAIRS 

Hennigan Motor Co. 15tf

UNITED MATTRESS CO. Re 
novation of Cotton Mattresses and 
Innersprings our Specialty. New 
Mattresses, Box Springs, Holly
wood Beds, King Size Sets, Baby 
Mattrekses. All work guaranteed. 
One day service. 407 N. Com
merce, phone H05-3882, Gaines
ville. 24-tf

GOOD PRICES on Goodyeai 
car and tractor tires. Hennigar 
Motor Pompany, Phone 39. 37tt

HAT Cleaning and Blocking. If 
you want that cowboy or dress 
hat made like new, your favorite 
crush, new lining or band re
placed, factory style, send it to 
Robran Laundry and Cleaners. 
We give United Trading Stamps.

13tf

New 1955 Features
BUNDERS LIKE BESTI
•  Chalet of 3-Inch or 4-Inch glou louvori, 

intorchongoablo with wood or aluminum 
louvort.

•  K-D Fram.t . . .  Intarlocking mulllont. Eaty
to Inttall. QUALITY SINCE 1*35

• a u M V i i i w .
MTiffiSff Louver 

Windows 
and poors

Joe Walter Lumber Co., Inc.
Gainesville

A o c V v o *

S e v \ ° ° s  

$ u s ' ° e s S

Red Chain All Mash 
Egg is a complete 
feed for top quality 
production. With Red 
Chain All Maith no 
grain is needed, and it 
containn a high level 
of vitamins and pro
teins, fortified with 

Vitmmycin that builds health and 
quality of the egg. See your Red 
Chain dealer now about the 10 
Point All Mash Feeding Program. 
This high production-proved pro
gram includes quality feeding. 
Red Chain Medicated Feed for 
parasite control, space require- 
menta, culling of the flock and 
correct usage of lights.

Tie SVFfKfOR Feeds Sr
fortified with

M u e n s t e r  M i l l i n g  C o m p a n y
FEED  -  SEED  -  GRAIN  -  F E R T IL IZ E R  
Ph#** 87 , Muenster , texas

i
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“Lady with trailer wants to 
meet man with car. Object, to 
get hitched.”

THE MUENSTER ENTERPRISE;

Anytime a man opens the door 
and helps his wife into the car, 
you can bet that he has just ac
quired one or the other.

IN GAINESVILLE 
Open 1 p.m. Every Day

FrL-Sat., Aug. 12-13

caumu ncrunts

DANA 
ANDREWS 
DONNA
REED TECHNICOLOR

MAMIE FOSTER
ft* k, KCHMO Ul StaUB «M HOT HUGGM3 bf H«rr «  mown p,km hr MiMD wtimu

Saturday Prevue 
Sun.-Mon.-Tue*.. Aug. 14-15-16

p iJJ l'U .U W .'W 'T liTa rn ir |

BLACKBOARD 
GLENH JUNGLE
FORD • AMK FRANCIS • LOUS CALHERN

Wed. Thur*.. Aug. 17-16
VAN JOHNSON 
JOANNE DRU

"The Siege 
at Red River"

Lindsay News

Visiting relatives in Cooke 
county are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bukowski and daughters Marie 
and Patsy of San Antonio. While 
the family are vacationing they 
are guests of her sisters, Mrs. 
Clem Hermes and Mrs. Lena 
Arend and her brother Theo 
Rauschuber here, another broth
er Frank Rauschuber at Valley 
View, and nieces Mrs. Vincent 
Felderhoff and Mrs. Joe Hess at 
Muenster.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cutaia and 
daughter <>rol of Dallas spent 
Wednesday here with relatives 
and took their daughter Margaret 
Rose back home with them. She 
had vacationed with the Bruno 
Zimmerers. The Zimmerers’ son 
Tommy joined them on return
ing to Dallas and is their guest 
for a week.

family of Decatur, Mrs. F. J. 
Gruber and Robert Gruber of 
Lindsay and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Eckles of Florence, Ala., who 
were guests of the Grubers.

Sister Mary Olive recently ob
served her silver jubilee as a nun 
at Our Lady of the Lake Con
vent.

Returning to S an  Antonio. 
Sister Olive joined Sister Cath
erine Henry and Sister Christina, 
the three nuns being taken by 
car by Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Fuhr- 
mann, parents of Sister Cather
ine Henry.

A  reunion of the Fuhrmann 
families honored Sister Cather
ine Henry while she was visiting 
in Lindsay with family members 
and in Muenster with her sister, 
Mrs. Ray Hess. The get-togethqr 
was held in Leonard Park.

Sister Christina was the house 
guest of her sister, Mrs. John 
Bezner, while she was in Lind
say and visited other relatives 
here and in Muenster.

Sister Mary Olive, 
Honoree at Reunion

Before Sister Mary Olive re
turned to San Antonio after a 
vacation visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Neu Sr., 
she was honored with a reunion 
in her parents’ home. Joining 
them for the family get-togeth
er were the John Neus Jr. and 
children sf Lindsay, the Victor 
Bierschenks and Janie of Weath
erford, the Frank Neus and sons 

| Kenneth and Glenn of Valley 
View, the Conrad Flusches and

l A f w r raunt

H I H O
M M  Ilf I iS a o m b IM

On Highway 82 
East of Gainesville

Fri. Sal.. Aug. 12-13 

*W  <TS UMNAMrTE!

rM fWmusomsT
f »  “jw i s s a M%V i l

Sun.-Mon.. Aug. 14-15

Tuesday Only. Aug. 16
80c per car night

Wed.-Thur*.. Aug 17-11

T O P  O F T H E  
W O R L D

FRANK LOVEJOY

IN GAINESVILLE 
Open 1 p.m. every day

FrL-Sat.. Aug. 12-13

P L U S

"Three Texas 
Steers"

Sun.-Mon.-Tuea.. Aug. 14-15-16

rc
P L U S

TEW LID IS Oesi

Niw Oruans
IjHCtiHSURED

Wed. Thurs.. Aug. 17-11

SlibW 'SUa
*  milr e u s a

• to match 
. your

COTY

LIPSTICK

Complete 
range o f  
12 shades

Now a longer-lasting nail polish that won’t chip, 
won’t crack— adds glowing color to your fingertips. 
T ak e advantage of this combination offer today!

*24* Lipstick 
Nail Polish

VALUE 1.85
Dixie Drug

Muenster

Muenster, Lindsay 
Has Graduates from 
St. Paul's, Dallas

Two of the graduate nurses of 
Saint Paul’s Hospital School of 
Nursing in Dallas were from 
Muenster and one was from 
Lindsay when the 1955 com
mencement exercises were held 
Sunday afternoon.
Misses Anselma Kathman ’ and 

Jeanette Walter of Muenster and 
Theresia Mae Spaeth of Lindsay 
were members of the class of 25 
receiving diplomas from th e  
Most Rev. Bishop Augustine 
Danglmayr in services held at 
Sacred Heart. Cathedral at 3:30.

Relatives and friends of the 
three girls attended the gradu
ation program and a reception 
at the nurses’ home afterwards.

Present for the occasion were 
Anselma's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kathman; Jeanette’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Walter and 
Sandra. Mrs. John Walter, Mrs. 
John Hartman and Miss Dorothy 
Hartman, Mrs. Arthur Endres 
and Ruthie, Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Hartman. Mrs. A l b e r t  
Dangelmayr, an d  Miss Joan 
Klement, all of Muenster. The 
Ed Masons joined the Muenster 
group They and their children 
Johnny and Kathy are here to 
visit her family, the John Hart
mans. The Masons are on a two- 
week vacation. They live in 
Houston.

Members o f Theresia Mae’s 
family present were her mother. 
Mrs George Spaeth of Lindsay, 
the Andrew Schoechs and chil
dren Margorie and Gene, the 
Arthur Felderhoffs, the Wilfred 
Reiters and Peggy, all of Muens
ter Joe Spiteth of Wichita Falls, 
the Joe Kneuppers and family 
and the Henry Spaeths of Gaines
ville Miss Frances Spaeth of 
Dallas joined the family there.

After the reception, all mem
bers of the Spaeth family were 
guests at Frances’ apartment for 
a buffet supper before they re
turned home

Local Want List —
and school officials.

The repor* then recommends a 
general plan of turning wants 
into reality. The first step is urg
ing groups in the town to select 
projects most interesting to them
selves For example have a gar
den club take over beautification 
work and enlist the help of 
youngsters for recreational and 
park development Furthermore,

PICTURE-NUTTY — “Chip
per” is squirrely about having 
his picture taken—just can’t 
get close enough to that lens. 
The pet of Gary Beauman, of 
Claremont, N.H.. the little or
phan is being raised on a doll- 
nipple-equipped aspirin bottle.

it is best to get as many as pos
sible enthused in the work, be
cause the greater the number of 
interested people working to
ward building a better town, the 
faster the rate of propress.

Specific recommendations were 
offered on several of the more 
popular suggestions. In looking 
for a dentist the town is ad
vised to contact dental colleges 
and give all possible information 
pertaining to population, edu
cation, recreation, a v a i l a b l e  
housing for office and home. etc. 
. . . all information that the pros
pective dentist would want.

Beautification and clean-up 
can be sparked by publicity, con
tests and cooperation of groups 
for special enthusiasm at speci
fied intervals. Enthusiasm devel
oped for such events carries ov
er into a generally higher stand
ard of community pride.

For recreation the recommen
dation is to give first thought to 
improving facilities at the park, 
because parks are popular when 
well developed. A big factor in 
the general recreation program 
is to increase young people’s in
terest by giving them a part 
both in decisions and work.

The most important considera
tion m attracting industry is an 
atmosphere of neatness and pro
gress to appeal to the people who 
must locate with the business. 
Next the town should have a rep
resentative industrial committee 
equipped with all pertinent facts 
and empowered to deal with the 
prospective industries.

More specific recommendations 
were offered regarding a hos
pital, a motel, modernization of 
business houses and street im
provement.

The teachep w a s  testing her 
pupils' knowledge of proverbs.
Cleanliness is next to what?”

Blessed Events

j Surest way to injure your own 
character is to attack that of 
others.

Mr .and Mrs. Howard H. Homs- 
ley are rejoicing over the birth 
of their first grandchild, Eliza
beth Jeanette, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn McCann of Mid
land. The eight pound eight 
ounce girl arrived on Thursday, 
Aug. 4, at 9:20 a.m. The Homs- 
leys and their daughter Queenie 
made the acquaintance of the 
new arrival on the day of her 
birth. They were with the Mc- 
Cannns two days. Mrs. Homsley 
will go back for a longer visit 
after her daughter and the in
fant are dismissed from the hos
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Neu of Val
ley View are happy over the ar
rival of a daughter, their first 
child. The eight pound three 
ounce girl was born at 9:45 p.m. 
Sunday, Aug. 7, at M&S Hospital 
in Gainesville. Grandparents for 
the first time are Messrs, and 
Mmes. Frank Neu and Bill 
Terry of Valley View. TTie baby 
has f i v e  great-grandparents, 
Frank Trubenbach of Muenster, 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Neu Sr. of 
Lindsay. Mrs. A. C. Terry of 
Gainesville and Mrs. Mabel Fry 
of Springdale, Ark.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Atterberry 
are the parents of a son, weight 
five pounds 13 ounces, born at 
Gainesville Sanitarium at 5:02 
a m. August 7.

.A five pound 13 ounce boy, 
their first child, was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. V. W (Jabb) Clayton 
of §aint Jo at 6 a.m. Thursday, 
Aug. 4, at Gainesville Sanitar- 

jium. Mrs. Clayton is the former 
i Ann Simms and the maternal 
■ grandparents live in Conway,
I Ark. The paternal grandparents 
are Mr and Mrs. Charlie Clay
ton Sr. of Muenster.

| --------
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Eddows, of 

I Gainesville welcomed their first 
i child, an eight pound boy at'the 
j Muenster Clinic Thursday, Aug.’ 
,4. at 1:45 a.m. The grandparents, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Murphy and 
Mrs. Jess Trail are of Gaines- 

i ville.

W HATS NEW — A crib-rock- 
|er which gently rocks baby to 
| sleep and then shuts off at a pre
set time; a machine that can be 

• adapted both for lawn nibwing 
and floor polishing and, inevit
ably, an "atomic, clock,” which 

! Ctis claimed) wili run accurate
ly for 300 years!

• i —
f “You’re an hour late getting 
home with those mules. Bill.” 

"Yeah, 1 know it. I picked up 
i the preacher on my way home, 
pnd from there On the mules 
couldn't understand a word I 

'said.”

R ELAX
Where you see 

O N L Y  T H E  B E S T  
Motion Picture Entertainment

DOORS OPEN 
Sat.-Surf., 3:30 

Week Days 7:30

F rlday-Saturday

KWH* KM0 • KMH KXM • m mmm

Sun.-Mon.,Tuea.
• • »  * *

A MOTION PICTURE TRIUMPH!

_  ̂a r*T Y R O N E
P O W E R  

M A U R E E N  

O H A R A
t h e  l o n g ; 
g r a y  u t i l

. •
! .  * *  *  t V

jCftEMASCdPE
TECHNICOLOR

S *  *  *  *  *
c» m i  Robert FRANCIS • Donald CRISP 

Ward BONO • Betsy PALMER • Phri CARFY
k— —I » M l Wl . hM m m  tata I* M tar, 
a tay ta» am ta  cm m m  ■ bnim wt m  aoetai 

ta<M» xmnao

W  ednead a y -Thursday

she asked .
And a small boy replied feel- 

lingly, “ Impossible.”

St. John's Parish 

of Valley View  

Invites you to its annual

«

Frank Neu Farm, Valley View  

Sunday, August 14 ,1 p.m.
(Rain Date: Sunday, Aug. 21)

E N T E R T A I N M E N T
Featuring the entire cast of 
fled Gordon'3 Variety Show

G A M E S

E A T S  D R I N K S

SCENE SHIFTERS
The landscape is undergoing change. Great 

scoops of earth are being removed to make room 
for feed — feed for the nation's supply of live
stock. The drouth has taught livestock raisers that 
if they are to maintain their herds through lean 
periods, they must have a substitute for green grass 
that has withered on the stem. The best substitute 
is silage and the cheapest place to store it is in 
the ground.

That is why livestock men are taking chunks 
out of the sides of hills. These big gashes in the 
earth will be filled with green chopped feed to make 
silage.

Visit this strong, friendly bank today.
Open an account and you will be glad 
you did.

M UENSTER STATE B A N K
A  GOOD B ANK TO BE WITH

a  am  ___ § seAs a .i — .«— ta. a .
S U P P O R T  T H E  S O I L ,  A N D  T H E  S O I L  W I L L  S U P P O R T  Y O U


